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lUnoey l!roo. 141 W ..t .ijroodway
A. H .• Third and Pol'lar.
perfect right to peddle out their crops if they prefer to "on demand of any Internal Revenue Officer, or other cerpts. as ;h:;iwing what is' thoughb and said in the valLorlllanl P. & Co., 16, 18 & 10 Chambe""'
Dtalus 1n Havana •tid DDttu!stie ua.f Tti- Theobald
Wells It ltoberts. l'.ltird and G1rard Ave.
ley about the eondition of affairs.
.
JlkAipta D. H. I; Co. cor. .A.venue D - ~-=
.
O.tCI and Citars.
dispose of them in this manner, but they have no ri~:;ht "authorized agent of the Tieasury Department, to furMiller Mno. G. B. & Oo. 97 Columhla
/dtJIIufadurerJ of Fine Cigars.
I
Da"Y~Dpor& .. Willi• 59 Jl.-d.
"nish
said
officer
or
agent
a
true
and
correct
statement,
Pioo.,er Tobacco (.;o•pany, 113 Froot
Free:hie A. Ill., 6.4 Nortb Front
·
to sell to any body except the three classes named in
GoNE To HAVANA:-Mr. Joseph J. Almirall, importer
BB.EJIEN, Gera&ll)',
MIIAIIfdd":w' of IJ.':f.:.c;~~r alfd s,..,lci•r the law as legitimate purchasers of leaf tobacco. "verified by oath or affirmation, of all his sales of leaf of HavRna tobacco and Spanish cigar ribbons, No. 16
..;,,..,. for C!uwing a..d &uAi•t T.Hue~, 11<.
To/J.:CQ C/Jmmi.tno• Mer~lia,.t.
Fallenateln & Son.
' Heo ~ 6 Ce. "t.I.oibertY
Hickman, 1;ftw & Co., JI2-Jt8 Caner.
Whether they sell their crops at home or on the premises "tobacco, the number of hogsheads, cases, or pounds, Cedar S~reet, sailed for Havana on Friday last, on bulliWet-. Bller 41 ~al, uo P-1
'p
IIJIO'RGH. Pa.
- . BIUDGEPORT, COJfllf.
ness, presumably, cr n,ected with his trade. If the ex·
M.•ujtlffurtrt of :S•.df.
Packet's of Setli uaf T~
Ah••f«tJmrs of Cojpn.
of buyers, in bulk or in small parcels, they are amenable "with the name and reside!:.ce in each instance of the
Jla_., E. V. & SOn. 66 Water.
Weymau & Bro., 79and St Smithtield.
treme views of holders do not prevent-an·d iris to be"person
to
whom
sold,
and
the
place
to
which
·it
is
Boar Charleo. 53 Bowery
Equally with
Manujactr.rtrs "Exctlsi<Jr Sp..n R•ll" and to this · restriction equally with dealers.
Frey Broo. a Oo• ._. v_,
appre.~ended that they will-brisk times may be antici~'!:!J~~~~~'r!:.Z'
"shipp~d.
And
any
such
farmer
or
planter
who
shall
Glaccum & Schlouer, 147 and 14e Attorlof17.
01/ur
Tolxueos.
Flap john t•. & Co., 176 aad i78 First.
the dealer, a farmer is bound by the law first ·t o ascer~
pale i m Havana from the number of departures forHartcorn & Ambolz, 86 Malden l.aae.
jenkinaon
R
.
.t
W
.•
•87
Liberty.
Tobt~t/JQ-C.tti•t Maclli••"''·
"wilfully refuse to furnish such information, or who that city lately chronicled in THx LEAF.
· Heilbrouer, &.oaeot.Aal & Co., J)4 Second St.
Deakr~ in Dornesti< a..d HavtuUJ uaj To· tain whether or not the person to whom he seils is a
'·
Wol&tetn
Henry,
J5
Myrtle
aveuue.
J'coby S. & Co., 200 t:batnam Sq.
.t 7 DoJer·.
.
baao.
MaauftUtu,.,. oj Tollaeto Poucl• Moutk
"shall knowingly make false statements as to any 0f the
X,.aflnan bro1. eli Bendy, u9 A IJI GraDd
licensed
manufacturer,
dealer
or
exporter,
and
for
sellMaul ~ Grote, 333 Liberty ·
'Kerbo o!o Spiel, S5 Bowery
.l'itell
WASHINGTON'S HK;\~QU~RTERS.-.S:cribne~' sMtmtilly•
"facts aforesaid, shall be liable to a penalty .not exceed.JAvy .BI'OI. us a: 117 Broome
'
QUiJICT,_lLL ·
M"\ahan B., 31% H03't.
ing to any other person he is liable to the sa~e penalty
for February Sa) s, Washmgton at one time had his headLl<;ltteustein A . & Bro. 34 & Sol K Bowwy
ManufatiurerB of Plug ~ obaecll.
BCJT.&.LO,
X.
Y.
' L{cbtenstein Btos. & Ce. 168 Bowery.
1Yful11alt Dialer ;,. Hiz..o11ua .,.J Do-nie Gem Clty. Tebac~o Works; ~~ H : Turuor, Pres.J as the dea~er: that is, he becom~s liable to the p~yment "ing five h111ndred dollars."
quarters in .this city in the De Peyster fainily mansion.·
JJ4ndel M. vr. oil> Bro, •5-" Bowery
)(.Goodman, Sec. j M. Hetd.euch, MaiWlger.
Lea/- Tob11itJ1
NenbwJer M. 083 Pearl
1 This extract is conclusive as to the intention of Con- in Pearl Street, opposite Cedar Street, _and that the of
a
spe~ial
tax
of
Jsoo,
and
fifty
cents
additional
for
-B.ICHIIOND
Va,
Zlnk G. W., 198 Pearl.
Oriler S. "l7-" and 186 Greenwtclt
1
c;twr MtJ.~~M/•#N1T1"S ~ Dlalw• ,·,. L••.J, CluwtC.•PIIiSiiDrt .Mtrc-.Unta.
S.lclenberg I< Co. 84 and 86 Reade
every dollar's worth of tobacco sold in excess of $I,ooo. gress. It shows clearly that returns of sales are to be original contract for the use of the building is still in t}!e · _
mr a,.a Smt~kinr '1'(1/Jacet~.
Bmltb 'H. A. 11 Bowery
Nolting's Son A. W., Tobacco E:r.cbange.
possession of the De Peyster fllmily.·. The large marble .
Cody S. Brown·s Bm1. & Co., 1<47 Main
Stacbel~ra M. & eo; gs and 94 Liberty
Wille James M. & Peyton, l7 Thirteenth.
Some farniers will probably learn this fact fo.r- the ·first made by PJOducers of tobacco, as well as dealers. The structure No~. 178 and 180 Pearl Street,. now occupied
B1J'&lton & 8term, 178 aod 18o .Pearl
BUB.LDI'GTON, Vt,
Leaf
:L'obatco
.Br..,n
To6&·to Ca11J.
•
ldtro & :Newmark, 76 Park Plac<o
time from this article ; jet it has been a part of the act of July 20, 1868, provided that dealers -should keep by Messrs Straiten & Storm, Carl Upmann and Horace ·
Boyd James N . 1317 Cary
Mathews & Hickok.
Tabel &:: Rohrberg, 171 Pearl.
Dibren .wm. E. J 1410 Cary.
.
CHICAGO, m.
Wau&le1 & Halul, •90 & •9•
revenue law since June 6, 1872. Self-interest, there· a book under such. regulations as the Commissioner of D. Kelly & Co., stands upon the site of the famous old
. .a..
. ".
~
_
WluJUsa/1 Dlr rn Sud Lt:c/ a.,d.H"'•'•""T111a«o }:[illaa
Coamiuiou Mer~hants fo,. the S•h 4f M.,..,._
Rebmann
A.,
14
N.
Canal.
fore,
requires that they should be careful in making Internal Re;.renue might presc1ibe, and make daily en- mans ion.
~M"'"" if Fi•• lift... Cif••
~ .
factw.,.~d To/Ja.cc•.
Dtlli~r• io Llll/ ToJ.'It!CO ••d CitiiT•· .
KuprowluA. & Bro. 158Chamber.
Wright J. & t:o.
their
sales, and' th.e same· interest should make them de· tries therein of all purchases, sales, etc. The provision
CaseS.
S.
&;
Co,
149
South
Water
•
Rivera • Garcie,7•M.aiden Lane.
SPOILING THE J3ROTK.-If " too many cooks spoi}l
B.OOJUlfiTER. N.Y.
Mata•f«iun,. t~/ Cipn arul .n,.Jn- M TtiiMe~t~.
SaDcb.eJ, liaya & Co., 130, •P &. •M M. l.aae.
sirous of registerin~ their sales both to. avoid personal above quoted leaves, by implication, the manner of the broth," according to the adage, the financial problem
.raurer c. F ,, 187 Clark.
Manufacr"'m Of T;baeco •
De•ltrl ;, Lt•f Tob«to • ., ~
.t•porttr~ if
r.Mcn,
Whalen R- &: T., lSJ State.
risk, and to check those, if there be any such, who make making the entries and returning the sales of farmers is in danger of being thoroughly muddled at WashingBandha&en Bros., 17 West Raadvlpb.
· Deal<r in L<af Tobacco•.
Almlnll T. J. 16 Cedar .
M<zmif.cusrcrs if F;,.. Cut CAt'Uii•c ••d S.•A- 'llosely D. E., Mill street.
Costa ]aCint0,9.7 Maiden Lane.
a business of selling to illicit ma11ufacturers and con- subject to the regulations of the Commissioner. No ad- ton. Almost_every green member o( Congress from the
Garcia F. 167 W'ater
i•g, •nd Deaitr• in. Lt~tj Tobt~«A.
SAN FB..ANCJSCO.
ditionallegislatioa is ' needed. He can direct that the ·West has arnved at the National Capital wi h a bill in .
GoaaalN .If.. 167 Water
Beck&; Wirth. nand 14 Water.
'Pbe Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of Catifonda 1 sumers.
his breeches' pocket, more or less amending the Re-·
Mtrania tt'. &Co. aaa Pearl
'l'qe.ee# Ma*ll{a&tNrnll ArmJ.
.K.
:Sri&'"gs
,
Agent.
307 ~root
· By means of tbe records the revenue authorities are returns shall be made daily, weekly, monthly or all · sumptiotJ Act. This latter, although hy no means perPucual E. Brether "'-"o. 156 Water
Ad-ams Henry H. a Lake
PotWsk.i P. & t...:o., 197 Pearl J
SfiUNGFIELD,
CINCINNATI.
enabled to trace tobacco sold by leaf dealers, but of nually, as may be most desirable. Farmers will proba· fect, IS fllr better than no defimte measure at all looking
Rtvera Manuel, 71 Maiden Lane
1><•1•,. i• Havana and Domestu t:uif T•b.cco. Smith B. \l< eo .. IO Hampden
San Julian J., 88 Water.
.
.
ST,
LOUIS,
Mo
•
that which is sold by farmers o_nly a partial account is bly make no obj ection tQ returning ap account of their ~oward our great .financial desideratum; and th~ danger
tlolomon M. & ,I;, S~ Malden Lau
.Besuden Henrv & Bro., r61·t65 Pearl
llallay Rich & Brother, 115 W-tt Front.
Tobacco WardJoust.J". •
V-ega & Bembei~, 187 Pearl
~ecured. I t is not the wish of manufac1urers or dealers sales annually to 'c ollectors of Internal Revenue, and 1s, ~hat the gentle·m~n w~o are so anxiuu:s to make good_;
MartiDf:Z ~ BroL. tOO Peart.
Dealers iH Spanislt and L'igar Lea.f Tllba&eo. Dormitzer C, &. R. & Co., IJ3 Market.
Its 1mperfecuons, will legi slate ont of existence all that
"en a co. 6! t'tnt!
Meyer Hy., ,6 Froat..
Tobacco
Commtstiofl
Merc.«ant.t.
to add ~~~ecessarily to the bu rdens of farmers, but they this, in view of the apparent necessity, they. should be
Walter Friedman & Ft"etse, ~ Pearl
Wau&eolman F., & C.o. b Froo~
is
de s i~able in th e m~ch abu;ed Act, without giving us
\Vall, Belvin & Day, 51Gl Nortb Second.
Weiu. B.1~r & Kaepp<O!l, uo PearL
Br~ytrs of L1a/ Tohauo .
ManufllC"'"" of Fim-Cut Cknvi"C •Mii
feel they have. a rig ht to ask for all the protection that is· called upon to do forthwith. Commissioner Pratt should any thmg preferable m return. Bel ter have resumption
Y\.arV. Martines & Co, :16 Cedar
Von Phul &: Ladd, 23 North' ?\'l ain
Smoki"g Tobacco.
Tohacco Brokr
obtainable under the law. It is obvious that the licensed at once instruct Collectors to obtain from farmers and at an eatly date with some drawback, than see thjs bo<m J
Mamifacturtrs o.f Key West. and l•f>4rt<rs •I Kennewell F. & Bade, 373, 37~ and 377 Main
Hayo.el!l J". E., 37 Sou th Second
Hru••• Oi•""·
•
' Speece Bros. l. Co., 5:11 and s• East Tb.lrd.
•
6
\
dealer who is - restrained fro,m ' selling ti> others than. planter s accurate returns of all the sales of leaf tobacco iudefimtely postponed.
Leaf T•bacco /Jroier~.
UTICA, 1'1 Y
Do Barv Frf!d"lt & Co.• "" & 43 Warna
l)oh.rma_nn. F. W .. r·nr. n . P. Vlni! and Front
privileged buyer£, and who is . fined heavily for even ac- made by them during the year 18 75, together wi1h the
MJz,jufutur~r
•I
Fi•i
C.t
C.i
....
r•c
nd
.S.uiag
GaoUieur H . l6 Cedar
·
ltonis W. G. 71 W. Front
CoMMENCING wiTH THE NEw YEA.R. A circu ~ar
Seidenberg & Co., 8"" and 86 Reade
Toh•u•.
fbomu, E. R. <tN.
cidentally selling to perso~s not enibr~ced in some or:e names and residences or places of business of the perManufacturer# of Cig-an Mltl Dta/n• ;, p;'"'""'"' Walter B.
·: e ae~ dar~d Bremen, January r, 1876, t.ecently received
Dejot of' tlu "Flo,- tUl SuY' Ci'za,-s ..
sons
to
whom
the
sales
we~e
made.
Similar
returns
of the three privileged classes, is placed at a very great
L eaf Tobacco.
·
W AB.EHOUSE POINT, CoD.D.
m th1s c1ty, announces the return to active business
Alces George, 173 Wate~ •
Kroba, Fejes & Co., uo Vine
Packer o.f Seed Lea.fTobacto.
di~advantage i( farmers are to continue to sell 'to any should be made' and obtained from them annually here- after several years retirem ent, of Mr. C- B. Fallehstein' '
Lowc:ntbal
S.
&
Co.,
tn
WesJ.
Third.
[.,~orrvs of CJ•r Plpu.
Pazker
R.
A.
•
Weil 1 Kahn & Co., 134 Main.
person, licensed or otherwise, thac will purchase from after. It lias been owing to an oversight, doubtless, formerly a prominent leaf tobacco merchant of Ne~'
Batler H. & B.rotker, 11 Water '
Zins Jacob & Bro., 1.8 Ea.st Secon.d.
WJ:STl'IELD. Maaa.
Demuth wm. & Co .• 501 Bl'oadway
·
,York. Mr. Fallenstein retired from the tobacco bud"
~
D-.i,wa
M
Still
LA-I
T~
·
Sluet ltletal Cigar 66i<lds.
_them. Manufacturers,.&Js<1, bath of cigara aP(i tobac~a. that the· obligation has .heretofore been neglected.
Kaufmann Bcos. It Bondy, rag and 131 Grand
Baachmlor:rJ olul C-'
Dubrul Napoleon. <66-168 West Second.
Ge>ebel j . & Co.. "9 Maiden Lane

{ w. tc

Otlloe, 85
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TOBACCO

J:i"~EB. -2.

'

CuiU.CoA- ales, 12,9~ lbs mfd.
At the Mtamt Warehouse, rss hhds and 59 boxes:soon be effected with raore ease ami in larger' volume.
DEMERARA-II hhds.
ISS hhds and I box K.!ntucky and Oh1o cutt tn g tobacThrough the remamder f the wmtew trade w•ll of course,
DOMESTIC.
GIBRALTAR-r86 hhds, 3:17 case o, s,o70 lbs mfd.
co; Io6 hbds old at $3 8o@29 7S for .::omm on smokers
contmue to be more or ess dragging ; the general con.
.
Nxw YoRK, ft/Jnta~y r, 1876.
to fine cutting !eaf, 49 hkds new at 3@I7.2s for comGLASGow-IJ,97'
lbs mfd.
dttlon of affatrs rna g any other result 1mposstble;
The week has closed upon a very fair amount of bus but bott om having be n reached, as this expressiOn reHAMBURG-12 hhds, I 19 case11.
mon trash and lugs to good cuttmg leaf; 88r' c~es
mess m the tobacco market. In no department of the lates to the question f prices, there is ltkely to be httle
HAMILTON-I ,580 ) bs mfd.
Ohio seed fillers, binders and wrappers at 4@ I4-SO.
tobacco trade has there been apprectable acttvtty, but or no more walllng 1 the behef that bottom can only be
HAY'IIEN PoRTS-141 bale~
- At the Bodmann Warehouse, uS hhds and 4•
tn all departments there has been a steady demand, a~d found at 11 depth Jov er than any yet touched. The firm boxes :-r I I hhds and I box Kentucky and Ohio cut;
HULL-974 lbs mfd.
the total transactions make quite a respectable exhtbtt. ness of good old' ..1anufacturing leaf-wluch, of 1tself,
KINGSTON, JA.-4 hhds, 25 lbs mfd.
ling tobacco: 9e hhds old at $4.20@25.75 tor common
A very sattsfactory footmg for the month 1S.also secured, would be a matter of surprise, in view of the new crop,
LA GuAYRA-6 bale.s, 1 case, 9,866 lbs mfd.
smokers to fine cutting leaf; 21 hhds and I box new at
LISBON-38 hhds
4 8S@2S so for commoo trash to fine cuttmg leaf, 9
ENRICHING A CouN'lY.-The Fra~khn (Ky) Pa- and the trade e!l'ters upon the second, and usually the tf the mystery were not explatped by tts scarcity-and
LtVERPOOL-x66 hhds, ro cases, 14,952 lbs mfd.
hltds and 7 bOJCes new West Vugmta at~ 8o@Ir.75, 9
treot says that the stock and tobacco shtpments from most unfavorable month of the year, under dec1dedly the moderate suppty of manufactured stock in all the
:CONDON-168 hhds, 2,866 lbs mfd.
hhds common Ohto seed at 3.1o@6 90; 32 cases comthat place from Novem ber r, to January rs, when sold, pleasaat ausptces.
markets combme td keel' the price of the latter steady,
An agreeable feature of the leaf market is the purely and w11l necessanly aontmue to do so to ,the end.
- JDOn Ohw sied at 3@16.
NAPLES-648 hhds.
wLll ennch the County about $12o,oog. Never before,
N ASSAU-4,_040 lbs mfd.
.\l the Morns Ware':ouse 78 hhds and 70 boxes:
says the Patnol, has there been so much tobacco busines~ character of the demand. There is nowhere
Commentmg upon thts iUbJeCt a factor remar~ed
vts1ble even a remote tendency to speculatiOn, and to us·-" Here is &.n item in a R tchmond paper wh1ch
SAN BLAS-I case.
69 hhds and I box- Kentucky cuttrng tobacco: 57 hhds
shtpped at thts t1me m the season.
every sale effected IS mtended for legtttmate and md1cates that even the new leaf ts selhng at pretty full
qld at $29@21.2S for common smokers to fine quttmg
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
f BITTER PARTING -Scene at V1rgima railroad depot speedy use at home or abroad. Re cetpts of '¥estern figures u cents round bemg rec~1ved for crops. ToThe arnvals at the port of New York from domestic leaf, I2 hhds and I oox new at 3·1o@h 75; 9 h'ds and
as descnbed bv the Brooklyn Arcus Two warm hearted a·re still more or less open to the oQjection previOusly bacco ~f substance, accordmg to all informatiOn, ts go mtenor and coastwise ports for the week ending Feb 2 boxes West Vtrgtma.,at 4 2o@Io, 69 cases Ohto seed
F. F. V.'s b1ddmg each other good-bye · "Percy, thts noted, amvmg both out of conditton and m:tde up oi tng to be firm thts. year. Th~ stock of 10~nufactured ruary r, were I,n8 hhds, 273 trcs, r8 qtr trcs, 20 at 3@9 7 for fillers and btllders.
·I
parting seems hke tt's mtghty hard." ·• 011. it's"ll heap graaes not yet requtred. On this head a factor ob tobacco ts comparatively ltght, a Rtchmond manufac- etghtll: trcs, I,584 cases, I hlf case, I bale, 197 pkgs, r
At the Globe Wareheuse, 70 hhds and 3 boxes:worse than hard, Plantagenet-lt's bttter, 1t's bitter." served to us -"A good deal of tobacco ts still comlng turer assunng me that. m hts tn<ijvidual case he had tub, 7S three qtr bxs, 144 hlf bxs, 39 th1rd bxs, r:zo qtr 65 hhds and 3 boxes Kentucky and Otuo cuttmg tobacco:
"Have you any last re<luest to .u~ a~e ?". "Yes," sa1d here wh1ch we do not waat. For mstance, we don't about 8o,ooo pgunds less on January rst, than at. ~he bx;, I44 caddtes, 88 kegs, 4 bbls snuff, 8 cases cigar- sz hhds ojd at $3 90@I8 so for common smokers to
Percy, the tears commg toto hts eyes, "gtve me a chew want low grades; we have got plenty of them. Inferior s'il.me ume the prev10us year, and,expressmg the opmton ettes, 2 do ptpes, consigned as follows cgood cuttmg leaf, 13 h~ds and 3 boxes ne w at 3 xs@
grades we don't want. For common lugs, a~d es,pec•ally that hts case was a fair cntenon for est1matmg the
of tobacco."
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank &, Nash, 40 11.25 for common trash and lugs, s hhus West Vlrfor coarse, wet, soggy stuff, there IS no mqutry.
stock of other manuftcturers, The supply of good old hhds, Garrott & Grinter, 36 do, D J. Garth, Son & Co., gmta at 3 20@9 05.
THE NEW TARIFF BILL- Waskmcton, :January 3 r 'Strictly useful tobaccos," another observer remarked, tobacco ts undoubtedlv very small at present, smaller 46 (lo; Pollard, Pettt45 & Co., 68 do; Sawyer, Wal
At the Planters' Wuehouse, ~2 hhds and 11 boxes:The tanff btlltlltroduced by Mr. :Mornson, and referred "are wanted both for local and shtppmgpurposes, and are
sS hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco: 43 hhds
to the House Committee of Ways and Mep.ns, prnvtdes firmly held. There IS a d~mand, or, at least, a lool<.mg by far than tt was last "year at thts ttme. No doubt tf lace & Co., 23 do, S E Thompson, 39 do, S S Edold at $4@17 for commoli smokers to good leaf, IS hhds
On and after the first day of July next, m heu of the mund for Clarksvtl!e lugs m good order for shtp ment, we haa a fau trade pnces would have to go up on a monston & Brother, 30 do, J ar'{IS & Co, 12 do ; Kremel- new at 4 8o@I6 75 for common lugs to good leaf; I I
bcrg
&
Co.,
12
do;
Drew
&
Deane,
2
do,
J.
H.
Moore
great
many
styles
of
goods.
The
present
askmg
pnces
duties heretofore 1mpo1ed 'On the ,importanon of goods, but there are none here, none to speak of. There are
boxes new West VtrglDta. 4 at 4 20@5 70; 2 at 6.40@
wares, and merchandiSe, there shall be _levted the fol - p!eory of small lots of the new crop that are sent here are fully as low as the goods could be made for even if & Co, 32 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 6 do; Ptoneer
6so; 8at8@83o, 2at II75®uso.
Tobacco
Co,
8
do,
G.
Falk
&
Brotho::r,
17
pkgs;
Buuzl
made
Irom
new
leaf
of
desuable
qualtty,
and
hence,
can
lowmg rates: On cigars, cigarettes, and cheroo:s of all but they li•m't amount to any thtllg "
'
CLARKSVILLE, TE!i[N , :Januat y 24.-Messrs. M.
&
Dormttzer,
20
do,
Order,
57
hhds,
I
pkg.
not well go lower."
·
kmds, S3 50 per pound ; tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured
A Keytesville, Mo., correspondent wntes us under
H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report.BY
TliE
HuDSON
RIVER
RA
tLROAD.-Garrott
&:
Smokmg-For
smoking
tobacco
the
demand
wa,;
fau
and not stemmed, 40 cents per pound.
date of January 24, as follows-throughout the week. For the reta1l trade, both in the Grutter, 2 hh d•; C H . Spttzner, 93 cases.; J . R, Sutton, Our offermgs last week were 131 hhds, r ejections 45
"The tobacco market opene~ here about two weeks mtenor and locally, there appeared to be a ltttle more IO do, F. C. Lmde & Co, 36 do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, hhds, sales 86 hhds. The market was wtthout material
CHANGING THE PACE -A change has recently been
chal\ge The order ts sttll bad to the mam, though it
made m the length of pace to be used by the French ago, the stemmers (ruostly from Kentucky) paymg tnqutry , but as yet no change IS perceptible m the de- {37 do; Order> z hhds, .1 0 cases
BY THE NATIONAL LINR.-Pollard, Pettus & Co, 70 ts ttme that 1t should be 1mprovmg. We, quote :-Cominfant-ry, whereby 1t is mcreased from 25 Yz to 29~ ~8 oo per hundred for a9out 3oo,ooo pounds, mand from wholesale dea!ers, who are probably awaltThe stnp-m en stepped m and mg the developments of the approachmg spring.
hhds; P Lonllard & Co , 22 do, Garrott & Gnnter, mon lugs at 3J4@4J{c.; good lugs, 4~@6 % c.; cominches, and the cadence raised from no to
a mm- when buyers let up
Cz.sars- There JS no cllange to note m the ctgar mar- 27 do; Jants & Co, 23 do; Burbank & Nash, 8 do, J. mon leaf, 7@8c; medtum leaf, S ~@ Io%c; good leaf,
ute. In the German army the step is 31 ~ inches; the purchased about the same quantity at an average of
cadence II2 a minute. The Austrian pace is 29~, the $6 so. The present prospect 1s tbat the balance of the ket. The demand is steadily and suffictently acttve to H. Moore & Co., I I do, Wnght, Rtchards & Co., 8 do; u@12 ~ c., fine leaf, IJ @ISC. Our wmter continues
do; very open, wtth good handling spells for tobacco, wh1ch
cadence from 113 to 130; the Itahan pace is 29~ , the crop wtll be sold at from to 6 cents, and some as low keep the larger proportion of the large number of cigar- Thos. Hoyt & Co., 5 do. Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
,
our planters take advantage of, and the prep aratton of
makers m th1s c.1ty contimiously employed, which ts a S E. Thompson I7 do, 0(der, ro6 do.
cadeMe rzo , and m the Engttsh army the pace 1s 30 as 4~ cents.
. The quality of the weed 1s generally a large, thzn good deal to say constdenng the Urnes and the season
BY THE" PENNSYLVANIA RAp..ROAD -W. E Duncan & the crop for market, 1s m consequence farth v advanced
inches, with a cadence of 216 a mmute.
bright leaf. I nollce the papers put down the crop of fhe fact, moreover, denotes that m:lny mtlhons of c1gars Co., 9 hhds, L. & E Wertheimer, 31 cases; Havemey- than usual Stemmers havmg la1d m full supphes, the
Thts IS are made and sold in the market weekly. That the ers & V1gehus, 43 do, Appleby & Helme, 28 do; Car loose tobacco market is qutet and draggmg, and lower
FUNNY, VERY.-One of the funniest JOkes of the this county and Howard at 2o,ooo,ooo lbs.
season ts tbe proposiuoo introduced m Congress, and probably a great exaggeration. It wtll fall short of this workmen are pretty generally engaged ts inferrable hart Brothers. 37 pgs; G B. Wtlson, 75 do S. Auer- pnces could now be made.
no(Jced m anothet' paragraph, to increase the duty on estimate some 14,ooo,ooo lbs.-which wtll reduce the from the limited number .r.eported as seekmg employ- bach, r do, Murphy, Sulltvar. & Co, 1 do, Order, 4I do.
DANVILLE, VA., yanuary 29.-Messrs. Pemberton
BY NoRTH RIVER i10ATS -Burbank & Nash, 38 & Penn, Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants, report:-Our
imported cigars, cigarettes, and tobaccos Some of our estimate for Missoun xo,ooo hhds, makmg for the State ment
/
'
Congressmen are' so delightfully amusmg that it seems 2o,ooo msjead of 3o,ooo hhds"
Imoorters announce nothing out of the usual run m phds ; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 38 do; Order, 84 do.
receipts thts week have been unprecedentedly lar~. In ,
Messrs. ~awyer, Wallace & Co. repert : - Wulfflt thetr branch of tbe trade. They are moderacely busy.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN SrBAMBOAT order to fac1htate the selltng of the 1mmeuse quantity of
almost w1cked not to be pleased at thetr humor. These
LINEf.-E Rosenwald & Brother, 142 cases;· Buozl & tobacco pourmg m the market, our sale commltlee dearllcles, together wtth tea and coffee, are spectally Lof-The sales of last week amounted to 792 hhds, of
Gold opened at 113 and closed at I 13jl\
selected for CongressiOnal favor, but hq!:Jors anJ wmes whiCh 556 for export, 104 to manufacturers, 33 to jobForezgn Excltance.-Messrs. M & S. Sternberger, Dormllzer, 7 I do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 7 I do, A. L. & ctdect to have two separate sales gomg on at the s,tme
bers, and 129 to cutters. The demand has been re- B'lnkers, report as follows :-Exchange rather firmer C. L. Holt, 28 do, M Abenheun & Co., 5 do; Merfelt, time in two warehouses, and by thts means we managed
are to be left as they are. How constderate I
markably umform dunng the month, and when tqe sales and in good demand. We quote -Bankers, nom- Kemper & Co., 46 do, Wm. M. Pnce & C<'., 5 do.
to get through w1th 1t contrary to the expectatiOftS of all
ToBACCO BAGG I NG -Messrs. Howard,' Sanger & Co., are all ascertamed we thmk they wtll sum up J,soo hhds inal rates are 486~ and 490 for 6o days and demand
BY THE NEW YORIC AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT m the tra:le There was no giving away in prices; they
105 and 107 Chambers and 89 and 91 Reade Streets, Pnces also have been very umform, though we must re Sterling respectively; Sellmg rates 48 5~ t~ 486 for 6o LINB.-Fox, D1lls & Co, :z8 cases; H Selling, 8o do, remamed ijrm ull tbe dose of the week. The seasons
as many of our r.eaders are aware, are among the larg- duce our quotations for heav.,y shtppmg lugs and low days, 488U to 489;.( for demand.
Commerc1al, 6o Jos.,Sehgsbury & Co, 3 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 14.do1 wtth us are still favorable for handling the leaf, and we
est and most popular dealers m tobacco baggmg in the leaf, from our stock of whtch the good qualtty has been days, 4l!4 Paris-Bankers, 3 days, 5 II;.(; 6o days, Stratton & Storm, 12 do, F1schen, Roess & Schulz, s do; ant1c1pate large rece1pts next week also. Our manufaccity. Thetr 1m11atton Spanish lmen, wt th fancy stnpes, mostly selec:ed. New crop moves slow on account of S rs Commercial, 6o days, 5J9fS
Relchsmarks- A Oatman, 16 do; Wm. Eggert & Co, u do.
turers are accumulatmg stock, as yet none of them are
is largely used for packing by manufacturers of smok order.
BY THE VLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-A. C at work We contmue our former auotat10ns.
Bankers,
3
days,
96§-i
;
6o
days,
95 ~·
Com'IIerclal,
1st week
2d wee'k. 3d week 4:th week. 6th week T e tal
"ng tobacco. An extenstve stock of smokers' and fancy
Lamotte, 10 hhds, F. S. Kmney, 2 do, P Lonllard &
HARTFORD, CoNN, 'January jr~-Our special cor·
·- -4 73
r ,o68
720
792
___ . 3 ,os 3 6o davs, 9 ~•
articles generally is to be found at thetr warehou~. January
y 11 cmza L eaf-There wa~ qu 1te a demand fOT Vuginta
Fretghts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Ftetght . Brokers, Co.• ro do, rz trcs; W. E Duncan & Co., I do, 9 do; J. respondent reports as follows.- ! have to report S~Bles
The house was foun:led in r827. The bagg1o~ clepart- tobacco durmg the week, anJ ve hear of •ales of both report Tobacco Freights as follows -Ltverpo o.l, per P. Qum & Co, 6 do, 2 do; BuchaRan & Lyall, 10 do, 3
for the past week of 2oo cases of I872 and 1873 crops
1
ment IS under the superintendence of Mr. A. Tread- old and new goods. Bnght and black wrappers were steam, 35s, per sat!, no room. London, per steam, 4os' do, W. 0. Smtth & Co., I do, 170 do, r8 qtr trcs, 20
at from 15@4oc. As re~ards the I87 5 crop there has
well.
wanted, and when obtamed, sold read1ly Ftllers and per sat!, 30s
Glasgow, per steam, 4os. Bnstol, per etghth trcs, I tub, 107 cases mfd, 25 three qtr bxs do, been say some three to four hundred cases sold at an
C. J. Francklyn, 6o trcs, J. D. Ke1lly, Jr., 14 co,_ 24
5
HILLSBOROUGH (N. C.) ITEMS -We saw, says the smokers are menttoned as among the few transfers that steam, 4SS· Havre per steam, 45 • Antwerp, per steam, cases mfd ; Dohan, Carroll & Co,, 24 cases mid, average of about zsc, though no one shows w111iogness
were
made.
steam,
4SS·
Bremen,
per
ste;s!ll-,
42s.6d.
Hamburg,
to buy at any thmg but low pnces.
•
Hillsborough Rm"der, of Jan, 26, a fine lot of bnght
20 three qtr bxs do, s8 hlf bxs do, 32 third
Seed uaf-'The sales of seed leaf were less m quan - per steam, 45 1
leaf ratsed on newly cleared old field pine land-land
LOUISVILLE,
'January
29
-Mr.
Wm.
J. Lewers,
bxs do, IO qtr bxs do, s6 caddtes do, Jos D Evans &
:rAB.TICJ1FI..&Jl lV'OTIGB.
that a few ) ears ago was a galled old field. The land tity than dunng the precedmg week, but a constderable
Secreta1y of the Tobaoccto Board of Trade, reports:Co.,
7
cases
mfd,
30
three
qtr
bxs
do,
35
hlf
bxs
do;
4
Growen of •ocd. leal t,lll>ac<~> ar~ UOlW>IIed ~&UIIt "'-&JIUAI th-.
was cleared of It§ growth of pines last year, 1and a aiUoljnt of busmess wa~ done m t_his arttcle 'lle\'ertheThis has been the busiest week we have had f<>r a long
r
6 6
reported sales and quoJaaioti•P aeed leal u jimuahlng tlwi pncea that cadd1es do; Bulkley, Moore & Co , 20 cases mfd, so hlf
small quantity of stable manure apphed to each h1ll. less, the totaf trans1ers reachmg I I Cases, agamst should be obtained for t.lem at 6rat l:and, u theoe refer in molt ID&tances bxs do, 4S qfr bxs do, 4 caddies do; Martm & Johnson, time, although a very J1sagreeable one. It ramed hard
The product was worth hoo per hundred. There ts 1,828 cases previOusly announced.
Recetpts thts week about 1,ooo
to 01 cropa wh1ch !!ave been lleld nearly a ,.,.., and the prolit on. 9 cases smkg, 39 cases mfd, 1 hlf case do, Wtse & Bend- nearly every day.
plenty of such land m Orange.-Tobaccolieed, we learn
In tb1s department also the month ends wtth a record •h~<h m111t nat\lrally 1Killlle che 1RWat on capu:al mvatad. Gruwen helm, 20 cases smkg, 4 do cigarettes, 2 do ptpes; hlt.ds, all new tobacco, nearly all of whtch IS being sold
have generally been sowed, and we learn from all p arts entitled tO more COI!ImendaUOn than seemed prCbable cannot expect even 1ft th~ case of DeW crepo, to sell them fOr the same H A Rtchey, 13 cases m~, 38 kegs lio,.4o caddies do, on arnval. The proportion of soft and light weights
of the county and from portl'ons of Caswell and Persons when tt began. All the way through there has been pnceo u are obt1oned oo a 1e-oale ~ ..Of CUIIPt c.Yery re-sale mu~ be A Hen & Co , 5 cases smkg, 4 do cigarettes; Allen & have been uoprecedentedly large, and w1thout 1t was of
at an a<honce, and therefore the proce obtaJnable bJ the lfOW""' wtll
that the wheat and oats are lookmg finely.
There has evidence not only of bfe, but of spirit among buyers, always be aomewbat lowe• man o"r Gllotatlon~.
Co., 5 cases smkg, I aalf box mfd; T. 0 Young, 2 cases very decided character, pnces have been eas•er ; but
been no Creezing weather to hurt them.
and if pnces were as satisfactory to •ellers as 11 the
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
smkg, J . R . Swezey, I I do, N. W1se, I7 do, A. S. Ro- when order and wetght are fa.Ir, pnces have taken an
volu me of sales, there would be httle to 'find fault with. w-.tern-Ltgtlt l<laf
etA. P,.,..,.t.,..'"a-Crop •1173 14 @18 senbaum & Co., 9.5 cases mfd, H . K. Thurber & Co.. 5 upward move. Durmg th~ week we have sold some
common to good lllgs
6)6 @ 8-" Okt.?-Crop 1813
WHO INVENTED THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH P-AcCharles E . F ISC h er & B TO ' T 0 bacco B ro k ers, I 31 Common Ieat .. . -. . . 9 @ tt
Runnonlf Lots .. . .
8)( @oo do, R L Mall land & Co., 8o do, J a~. ' M. Gardmer & abort, thick dark leaf, at pnces rangmg from J 2@ I sc;
cordmg to the Alg-emetne Zeztur.g, Sa muel Thomas So Wat er Street, report as fo 'lowsMOOium
u ~ ·•
NewYor.<Statr--Crop l87••nd•S73 Co., 4 do , R . W. Cameron & Co, 45 do; W. P. Kttt- some bnght cuttmg fi11e leaf at IS@I8~c, and some
Good
•• • • • •••
u
@ 16
l<.unnmg LoU
8@9
emmenng was the mventor of the electric telegraph.
Busmess, although the__number of sales dtd not eome Fine ·:.::.:·:·. .....
•6 @•?
Wu...u-crop •Bn.
redge & Co., 6 do, Jos H. Thompson & Co, 2 do; tolerably good Kentucky bnght wrappers a~ 17 ~@:zsc,
He made J.:nown h iS mventwn m 1809, and It was up to th at of last week, was fa tr, the demand contmu :;electiOUO .. .. . .
none
Running Lots ........... 6 "<ii17X
Thos.
Royt & Co., 6 do, E DuBots,
kegs do, so qtr also several long, leafy, straight pnzed and neatly
f igbt c u.tt1u g lug.,
1 (a u1
lorngn..adopted by Baron Schtllmg Von Canstatt, who made mg for all k1nds, at unchanged pnces.
do do le•r . .. u @2, Hav u o FU Com
So ® 85
bxs do; C E. Lee, 7 thtrd bxs do. IS qtr bxs do; G W. handled ~htppers at 12@I4c. Very low lugs have been
8
expenments in Mumch m r8u , made improvements m
"'""'"' lhttrlc:t
do
~ do
do
7!.f(!JIIo
In C()nnectwtl the prmctpal deahngs were m low 0/al"lmlllle
Com won toandgvod
lugs 7 @ 9)(
do
FIne
9s '!I 1 01> H1llman & Co., 40 caddtes do; Appleby & Helme, 4 easter throug h the week, pa rticularly 1f nut 111 perfectly
1182o, and exhtbtted the apparatus at a scte>ntific con g rades of th e r 874 crop, w1th a small portiOn of wrap Common leaf.. ......... 10 ®u-"
good order, some few hhds, heavy wetghts, but soft, has
"o Sn_A rs ..... ···-~ @ 75
d
leaf
u @hS
Extra 11ne ....... 1 15 @ I :15 bbls snuff, Order, 92 hhds, 3 trcs.
:ogress m Bonnm, 1835 Prof. Munke of Hetdelberg was pers From ro @ r2C for the former and IS@30C for .\1
sold at pnces rangmg from 2% @3c. I thmk that reG;o~u::'.... ::. ·.. ·::·: 14 ~ 17 You,! a.nd II Cut, -.sorted. Ss @CJO
BY
THE
NEW
YORK
AND
BALTIMOR'lt
TRANSPORTA
................ ' 6 @• 9
¥anu/at.... d -In Bood Tax :ucts noN ·LINE -H. Hoffmann & Co., 30 hhds, J. S Gans ceipts w1ll fall off very matenally the commg week on
1present and afterward constructed an apparatus which the latter were ob tamed About 400 cases were taken Fine
.......... ~ 11<>11e
d
~ti e showed to W1lliam Fothergill Cooke, who went to Thts, toget h er w1t b ab ou t Ioo cases• wrap pers, crop JJ( 'SeleetlODB
llirg11u ,._
@
~....,:'{';~~.... .
& Son, 5 do; Funch, Edye & Co., 7S do, 2 cases leaf, A account of the very bad condttlon of roads and the
L ondon in 1837 and wtth Prof Wheatstone took out a r873 , at 2o @soc, make a total of so cases of tba' wraa!:""· ~~~ch; ..:·· ,.· :
i,~':" ~.·.:. : ·:
~ ~~ Bedrosstan, :z cases leaf, Jos M. Stchel, I , bale, WeiSs, heavy nses m all the creeks and nvers throughout thlS
patent for t he purpose of IDtroducmg telegraplls on the kmd
•
••
Eller & Kaeppel, 3 pkgs chewmf, 3 ,cases smkg, M. and adjoinmg States.
s dok
bdarkht
20
•
Good ... ....... .... • •• 28 @30
Engh~h railways.
Tbe first telegraph s~ation ID
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
Massachusetts was almost exclusively deah 10 for ex- L~s:·;~odn~... :: ·:· 6X
llled•llDl.. • .. ... •
28 (9)30
Falk, 27 cases smkg; J. Henry, 12 do; Allen & Co., s
England was built at Euston station in July, xR37, but a ports, wt th sales oSf" 250bcases at 7~®9~
Wuk.
M'ontk
, Year.
k
f h o~:,~;;nm~~)i~.~~.:'m ~ ~;" '·tf:b'.'~re;,;;.d,;•~fine ~g ~:: cto, A. Teller, 1 do; C. E. Lee, 1 pkg mfd, Order, 87 Wat~houses
fortmght before that telegraph commumcat10n had been
Planters
•..
.
.....
.
.
.
.
.
148
439
Of New York tale a out 100 cases were ta eno t e Mediumand11Jiored
8 @ •o LightPreued dloo. -· 3.!1 (<t40
1,007
cases leaf.
established eetween the Academy of Sctences m Mu r8
'74 crop for sht ppmg, at 77.4
r;{@S ?4
•t c ·1 also a small lot Fine
com topangl6<1
med spangle.!
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CoASTWISE
FROM
KEY
WRST-Setdenberg
&
Co.,
So
1
mch and the Observltory in Bogenh.1usen.
896
of " Btg Flats" wrappers en pnvate terms for home xar•Z..n<t-F'••'d to com· ! @ 6 Na"Y
Common
..
· ··· 2l ~2• cases ctgars, Fred'k de Bary & Co., 38 do, H. Gaul- Loutsvtlle .. ------------ ros
382•
Po..,,U -Flne • • 30 @..0
I,S64
·------------ J6I
727
sau~~· com;,;ou·:.. ·:: ·: • @ 7 Naoy HAI,f Pwn.U atldtTiurdo.- lteur , 7 do, V. Martinez, Ybor & Co., IJ bales scraps, NmthSt
A GLEAJ.l m SuNSHINE -It JS cheenng to find that trade.
P1ckett .., ..... . .. .,________ 160
. 521
r,6o6
In Okto, owing prmctpally to hmued cfferings, the Good
du
7 ~~~
the new Tanff Bill proposed m the House, and satd to total sales do not exceed 27S cases for export and home GMooed1d toomfi•~ ~........ 9 @•s Fuae ................. . 26 li30 Seidenberg & Co , I 2 do.
S2 S
6r
219
-LonglO'B 2S 1830
BALTIMORE, :January 29.-M;essrs Ed. Wisch- Boone •• -----------------be the wo5k of a wnter on the New York World, w1ll, trade, at 7 ~ for low runnm~t lots, crop of x873, at 8~ Fancy.c··· . ...,
1II! @ "" Taney
22
Navy. •·• a.nd 5 •
26 @3tJ
Grange .. . --------------__
8
u
meyer
&
Co.,
Tobacco
Commrssion
Merchants,
report.
c
d 1
d
@ 6 r
d fm Upper ouncry ...... • 6~!"5
Pocltot Plc008 •
• ~ 26 @30
if adopted, rennpose the tax on tea and coffee. T aktng @9c ,or
-------- - . -- _ 260
618
goo ots, an I3 I C 10r wrappers, an 7-.::;~ Ground lea!, new.. .. . ~ v 10 Bright 1'wlat (I'll U!.D<h 28 fof<W Rece1pts ()f uaf to!Jacco have been large the past week, Farmers.
it off was a p1ece of financial folly seldom equaled m 7;-(c for runmng lots of 1874 crop.
q,uo~attono1'orSeed Lea1'To. B'riRht Gold Bare, 6mch 38 @110
373
but the market IS still dull and pnces in favor of buy- Keqtucky Assoc1at1on. -·--- Ioo
311
l egiSlative annals. Although lt IS only proposed to
P~n nsylvama was moderately de alt in, and sales foot
baeeoa aal!-ltl• fN Rome tft~~h & Beady ..... ...
~~ ers. The transacttbns were small and only a few small
' , I
Jl'atse $15,ooo,ooo from these two items, thts 1s nearly up about ISO cas~>s, pnnctpally crop of 1874 at 15 @
T-e.
.Naey.f~n•Ni.-FIDe · .. · 26 @28
7 65
lots of Ohio and Marylund we1e tllsposed of to manu Total ________ ----- - 1•00 3
8,J 26
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20
®26
b alf the to tal re>venue dniverl from ,tobacco, and ts an 25c, and small lots of 187 3 wrappers on pnvate terms. •F,uers .. -: . .
22
26
1 875-- -- · ·
.. 7 ~® 9 ~-Rolf p,..JIIIo_, 7'1~<?"facturers
and
exporters
at
our
quotations.
We
to-day
Year
·-----7
I,8
7,496
impost whtch wtll be patd wtthout the shghtest bard)
2•958
Wzuonsm wtth the exceptiOn of a few small orders s'econds . ... ···· 11 @®15 - "'"
.. · 2 ® 26
uote as follows.-Maryland frosted,$4.00~4-so, do sound Year 1874.----------- ·--- I, 2 1 4
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ship It has been seen that the aboht10n of the tax was for the M!!dtterranean, met Wit lmtte mqutry.
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Week.
Year.
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2 rr @"21!
common,s.oo@s.so,li(ood common, 6 oo@6 so, do mtddof not the least benefit to consumers, and simply put a were made amountmg to 24 1 case s at 7 y.:; c for a'sorted Select;t""c · ~r · 4.. ~ ~~ common to med1am
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19 @26
verv handsome sum toto tbe p ockets of the Importers and 9 @1 2c f or wrapper Iots Th ese, to~;et h er w.t h 100 :secon
F1llers-Crop ~874
1
Pock<tl'i.as • .. • •
New revtews _________ -- --- 3°
2l2
20 @21! • fancy 13 oo@2o oo; do upper country, 6 50@25 oo;
Every step 10 the dtrecuon of taxatton' 'that IS not felt by cases sundnes make a total of I 6 r6 cases for thts ilfassachus.tts-Crop ' 87 ' and '@87'8 11•,.-•••ad. Ttc>i# ......... 30 ®38
do ;g:ound leaves new, 3 oo@Io oo, Oh1o-Inferior
Ongma! old.--- -----·----- 67
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the mass of the people-such as the imposts on bank week's bus •mess,
of whtch for ex port 732 cases. ,
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QUOTATIONS
.FOR
URRCHAN'IABL~::,r
TOBACCO.
7
a way to a reduction »f the onerous burden now placeJ ttnue<i throu Yhout the week for Havana tobacco, and P mNsylpalria- Crap ' 87' an~ ·~z.·~ Common and lh8tUC:. ll @ 19 7
co111mon to medtum spangled, 7 oo@9 oo, do fine spanF1llers . • • • ••• • • ••• •
\.., ,
Graaulatled. Smokiq
on the weed, and should be ha1led with sausfac\lon by the reported bsales reached 6oo bales at So@ tosc, and Assorted
L~t• .
.. @•8
llled1.,m tocood ... :: ••. a ~
&;led to yellow, IO oo@15 oo; Kentucky common to
Ncnducnpt. Htavy.
Cut/inc.
every one m any way mterested 10 our staple.
about 300 ba les at S1.25
PSelec,tooos .. C.... '8'" 30 @3'!
Good-to fine ___ .. ...... 1>10120 good lugs, 6 so@8 so, do Clarksytlle 7 ob@9 oo: Common lugs.·---- 2 ~@3~
3~@
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~nnsy va,ua.rop I 73
0tgar1-1 J<\meauc
1
& Co -This popular firm, whose
The drought m the Vuelta Abajo diatnct and the Flllera••d.... . · · -··· a ~·o5 Havaoa.... ._ .. : ...<•••••• $6o@.•oo common leaf, 9 oo@Io oo, do med1um leaf. 10 0? Good dd--------·· 3;..(@3~
4 @ 5
5 @ 7
KR, oHN, F•Iss
.a:.
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• • • ••• • •• • JO ~:1
au d Havana.
••• 408 90
,
Rmgs u m H avana to sen d up puce:o are now geQer- • Assorte
Se'ectloDs....
. .•.. .. .,o @!o Seed
••
.. .. Scrap filler .. •!lit 45 @II oo; do
fatr to good, u oo@14 oo, do fiae, Commonleaf______ 4 ®5
6 ® 7% 7 @I 9
warehouse at 126 V1ne Street, and ctgar manu,actory at ally admttted fac ts, and. tt 1s, consequently, not surpns- NFilt~:;~~~~:~-:~':"!..'~.73 7
~~:::"a":yl~~-' s~.".~ ........ ~~' !~ IS oo@17 oo; do selecuons, x8 oo@2o oo; V1r- Good do·--· ·· ·- 5 @6~ 7~@xo 9 @12~
~44 & Z46 West Third Street, Cmcmnau, are among tng to see stgns of actiVIty m thts market. The Rmgs R"nn1ng Lots ........ 9
cberoot.aand ts1xea.... ltoO®IS ""' gtnta common and good lugs. 6 so@8 so, do com- Fme . · · ··--------- 6_%@8
Jo @ts n%@2o
the large, t and finest of the kmd m the Umted States, -which a New Yorker m Havana describes as more o1~~o3~roj,......... "" 4iJO ~J'-11~ . -·- ~ :g moo to medium l"!af,
Any old tobaccos clear ef frost---are m fiir demand,
9 oo@ I I 00 ; do fa 1r ·to r;ood
have been addmg to their _busmess strength and remor~eless than th.ose of New York and Brooklyn- F1uen ............... 7 8 7)! !lr.~~··a. Leo~~·:·= 868-- to
rio, selections, IS oo@ 2o 00 ; do particularly tf of ~ood body, sweet and not prized too
12 oo@I 4 00 ;
capacity by admttllllig to co partnership with them on will, of course, allow their ambtbon to overleap Itself. ~e~::~~~~~~ .: . ... ::: :~ =~ ~'::~:o..;ueman · . ~ ~ stems, common
to fine, ~ 2 @ 4 . In,spected thts week, hard, for plu~ ma'kers; also sour leafy tobaccos for ciJanuary l, Mr. Moses Krohn, late of New York Ctty. But atded as they Will be by the short crop of I87s and wit~::.;-f~f: .a,..... a O •o Locmce.
~- 223 hhds Maryland, 41 do Ohto; 21 do Kentucky, 8 gar purposes Frozen and sour lugs very dull. ,
I n their ctr-cular announcmg the1r new acqutsitJoa, the t h e reporte d s h orrer one o f I 8 76, th ey WI 11 pro b a bl y sue
w rappers
II'
,., •
A. o s ···-······-···· - -®18
...... ...... ... .,,,
Gnld
do V 1rgmla, total, 293 lihds. Cleared same penod 7
LYNCHBURG, 7anuary 29.-Messrs. Nowlina,
firm remark -"W•th the access1on of Mr Moses Krolm,
h
k
e o..
f4IO 111
)i;
28
ceed m ra1smg pnces t& sue an extent as to rna e tt vam · EXPORT QlJOTATIOJiS. ;;.., 6 ·.. &:~o 111 : : :· :: :, 28 )1; hhds to Demerara.
, Younger & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, rewho brmgs to hts atd a Ia• ge expenence as a n.anufac to attempt to tmport Havana tobacco thts year at a c...,.,t.a~t .!>" Ma" -crop , 870
"C & A." na llle n01. ..... 29~
.T!1bae&/J Statement.
port-Recetpts Gf tobaa:co smce the first of January have
turer of c•gars and expert tn leaf tobacco, and Wlth the profit. Already we hear of mtendmg buyers returmng 'Xrappers . .......... s~~·o ~~a~~:~ ...,80 .11;~ ·.;;.!:· 2:>i; Stock on hand in State tobacco warebeen very ltgbt until tb1s week. Recetpts have been
locatton of tire factory in Cmcmnau, our faclllttes are almost empty hand ed rather than yteld to the exorbitant ~eu.;:.~':f ~l"·r;ii~;,_: 7)(@
··L c yiJa••.......... .....
houses and on shtpboard Jan. 1, 1876 .. u,386 hhds. qu1te large, conststmg pnnctpally of lugs and medtum
vastly 1m proved; thus enab'mg us to produt:e all popu- demands of holders 10 Havana
Crop •117• ............ 1K® s. ·•Ynurrta•• ..... .......... 2~0
Inspected
thiS week ....• _ •• ----_.______
293 hhds grades of le;.f The market IS active and pnr:es rather
·
c.,.,{:>'
Mcus-Crap •87• and s8~ 0
•z.
A" :131llbo.:...... .. • 2
d
f
th
bl
d
t
d
lar an d estra e gra es o ctgars on
e li:ran es
In o~ report under thts head last week a large saje Fillers
. . . .
6 ®6 X
, MF!' ... .... .. .. .. ...
20o
Inspe<.-ted previously thiS year ____ •.....•
391 allds htgher for low grades. The better grades are much
scale." The extended and sterltng reputaaon of thts
,
fi
d
.p.,.,..,zOdN,_crop
187•·
·'
11. L".. ... .............
2
made to a manu.acturmg rm was erroneous 1y quote
lluonong Lots ... .... 1e ~•! uw s, •.................... n
I
htgher, particularly nclu , red and dark shtppmg. We
' firm has been acqutred by years of enterpnsmg and alongwith sales made at 8S@Iosc. We are 'luthonzed , Wrapper Lot. ...... .. •• a.a "G. s. ........ ··········-··
Total ____________ -------------- 13,070 hhds quote as follows.-Common dark lugs, 2%@3c; good do
honorable effort, and we cheerfully embrace the occa- to state that ln the insta,nce referred to about I, 200
IMPORTS.
Exported of Md . and Oh1o smce
4@4~c, fine do 4~®s ~ c, common workmg lugs, 3@
ston afforded by the mstallatiOn of another member to bales changed hands at puces considerably m advance
The arrivals at the port of New York for the week
Jan.
I·--------·
···----••2,117
hbds
4c, good do 4@5c; fine do s@6c, common smokmg
permit T HE LEAt- to bear further testimony to thetr of the outside figare.
endmg February I, included the followmg cons1gu
Sh1pped coastw tse same pertod 100 hhds,
lugs, 5~7c; good do 9@12c; fine do 15@16c; common
prospenty and worth.
MantJjactured-There has been rather mor~ done m ments dark leaf, 4®.5c; good do 7@9c, fine de Io@. rJ~c; exPoLICii: AND REVENUE ITEMS -A clerk employed by Caver.d1sh tobacco the past week than at the date of
BREMEN-J. Goebel & Co., I ,682 cases clay p1pes.
Total •.....•• ----------····---- 2,2I7 hhds. tra red leaf, 13%@I4c; common workmg leaf, 4@6c;
Lou 1s Lowenstem, a ctgar dealer, at No. 99 Malden our last report. Exporters appear to have taken about
CIENFUEGos-C. Jaen, 28 bales tobacco; J. E. Ward
good do 8@9c, line do 1o@u~c; com!Jion wrappers,
Lane, on openmg the store the other mormng dtscovered the same quanu ty as for the precedmg penod, but for & Co., 24 bbls ctgars, 3 bxs do.
1o@n~c; good do IS@I8c, fine do 2o@2sc; extra yel'stock tn warehouses thts day and on sh!l'John Callahan, a boy, blcimg behmd a bale of tobacco. home trade an 1lppatently larger aggregate was purHAVAN~-M. & E . Salomon, 320 ba~es tobacco; - board not cleared ____ .·------------- ro,ss3 hhds. low, 2S@35c.
He was arrested, an•d Justtce F!a111 mer held him 10 de- chased thou.~:;ll transacttons were generally of a retail Merfelt, Kemper & Co, I IO do i C H .• W1lkms, 63 do;
Manufactured TD!Jacco-Tht'fe 1s, as before, 1 rpodePHILADELP.IliA, 'January 30.-Mr. Arthur R
fault of SI,ooo to answer a charge of attempted bur- character. Joobers report more mqutry, mdtcating a Vega. & Bernhetm, 53 do, Schroeder & Bon, 45 do, V. rate demand for old goods, especially low pnced, at Fouger~y, Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-That the
;glary.-An attempt was made at a late hour on Thurs better fee !u•g in the retatl trade, and menhQn, also, some Martmez, Ybor & Co., ISO do; Menendez & Garcta, pnces generally unchanged. Exported thts week, t 1 564 demand for Manufac/r~red Plug tobaccos for the past week
<lay ntght by burglars to rob the c 1gat..factory of J. w. demaBd for styles not read1ly obtamable, and especially 8 do, V. Lopez, 190 do; G. ~- Fa~r, 2 cases c1gars; lbs to Demerara. Recetvea per B. & 0. R. R. irom cootmues to show a dec1dedly better feelmg, especially
S. Lmmgton & Sons, 2 do, Michaelis & Lmdemann, 2 Danv1lle. 943 boxes, r,o1i caddtes, 8 ;.( bo~es; and on the part of dealers to purchase of goods made of
W1lson, on the thlfd floor of No. 175 South Street. The for 4-ou:1ce tw1at.
thte\·es attempted to break through the paruuon m the
It se~ms to be now tolerably clear that there 1s to be do; Howard Ives, 3 do; Purdy & Ntcholas, 6 do, Park & from Lynchburg, 205 boxes, :z6o caddtes; per Rtchmond reliable matenal, but there 1s considerable dtfficulty eJ:hail way, but before they could accomplish their pwrpose no matenal declme m the pnce of manufactured goods ftlford, :zr do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 3o do i W. H. steamers, 2,630 pkgs; aod per Norfolk steamers, 42 do. perienced i obtainmg the quantity needed of certain
they became alarmed and fled.-T.lte c gar store ofW11- thiS wmter, old or new, and th1s assurance is probably Thomas & Brother, 28 do.
CINCINNATI, :Janua'y 29.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf standard brands, whether Intentionally or from the maHam H Hardy, at 193~ Vanek ;::,treet, was broken mto one of the mfiuer..ces that has qutetly helped the market,
EXPORTS.
.
Tobacco Inspector, reports -The market for Leaf to- blhty of the manufacturers to outam the proper raw maby burglars on Sunday night and robbed of 4 ,400 ci- tmpiOvmg the tone 1f not actually mcreasmg the amount
From t?.e port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
bacco contmues qutet for all grades of old cutti~ stock, tt.nal, ts a problem seemmgly .at present unposs1ble to
gars valued at :5 145 -A bale of tobacco worth JIOo was of busmess. The anhctpatton of a considerable depres- week enam&: February x, were as follows:But one thmg IS certam-our
wuhout c'aange m pnces that have been cur_rent f9r the solve or understand.
stolen on Saturday from tho:: store of Bonnett & Co., No. s1on consequent upon the full crops of the past year ex- · ANTIGUA-4 hhds.
past month. Receipts of n'ew are tncreasmg and are commumty seem determtaed now to obtam and use a
r 94 R tvtogton Street.-Inspector C. F. Kane, of tne erted for a long time a restramtog mfiuence upon buy
BARBADoEs- r hhd, 8,828 lbs mfd.
meettog a good strong mark t at satisfactory pnces to first c!ass artu.:le. Suck betng the facls I can wtth safety
Custom House, seized 2,200 ctgars on board the e1s but two-thtrds of t,be wmter havmg passed wtthout ll& BELIZE-I hhd.
sh1ppers. The total otf.-.rm&• at auctiOn for the week conJecture that busmess 1s begmmng to assume a more
steamer r~r" Crll:o, and sent them to tne se 1zure de- a r~ahzat10n of this anuc1pauon, hardly any body now "BRRMEN-12 hhds, t67 do stems, 490 cases
encouragmg smile, and! herald the change as a good
were 483 hhds and 185 boxes, as follows . partment.
t expects a downward turn, and sa:es w1ll consequently
BRISTOL-30 hhds, 3,714 lbs mfd. ,

ness, wh tch he had prosecuted W!th stgnal success here
s•x or seven y.:ars ago, and dur•ng the mterval that has
sin ce elapsed h as been - restdtng at Bremen. He has
now formed a connectiOn w1th hts son, H. F Fallenstein, who has been for some years engagell in the tp·
bacco trade at Bremen. Those of our fneods who remember the honorable career of the retired merchant
whtle a restdent ol thts ctty w1ll be pleased to learn of
hts voluntary retum to hts former busmess pursuit.
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sure l0sses to us, anJ prom1se enormous profits to themARE WE TO HAV .E BETTER
phshed. Re'rolved, That our senators and representase:, es.
tives be requested and mstructed to use all proper and
TIMES?
It we 'Ire wrong in our conclusions that can be most
[Ftom the Hartford (Ct.) Weekly Times of ')'an 22l
leglllmate effort to defeat the passage of said repeal.
We are mformed that very few sales of the 187s crop
speed1ly
and effectually re•noved by the presence of
D. SPAULDING, Prmdent.
[From the New York U'otld]
of tobacco ha"e been made by the farmers in th1s trntrustworthy bt:yers with square offers of fair prices.
WM. J. LEWERS, Secnltzry.
Americans as a nation are rather optPmsts than pesmedtate v1cmity, as they are generally 'holding back their
PODUNK.
simists. The ind1vidual Amencan IS buoy:mt and tlascrops from the market w1th the expectatiOn of obtaimn
TOBACCO INSPECTION.
llc under the frowns of fortune, bears c9111merc1al rePRISONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.-There are m England
prices that are at present considerably aj:Jove the views
verses
with fortitude, and invanably looks forward w1th and Wal~s I I I local prisons, or one to every twenty-two
of buyers. The crop of tbe pa_st year 1s a large one,
[From the Rtchmond Enquzrer]
sturdy confidence. He has of late been sorely tried. sq\lare miles of terntory, equal to one to every zoo,ooo
and generally 1t is better m quality than for some years
The two houses of the General Assembly have ap·
past; but there are some exceptions to the good qualtty pot!' ted a special jomt committee to take mto consider- The panic of 1873 was followed by :m unprecedented people. Some are nearly If not quite empty at times.
m some particular locahtle!'. The crop 1s down and ation the laws relative to the mspection of tobacco, wtth depression in all departments of tra-de-a gradual Through r87-4 e1ght had an average of ten prisoner•;
stnpped for market. Buyers from New York and else- mstructions to report.what changes are necessary 10 the sbrmKage m values and a dimintshe-d production in all thtrty-three others had only fifty, :and only thirteen had
where have been among the farmer« in the vicinity of existmg laws on the subject. For our own part we manufactured goods. The failures of the iall of I873 upward of 400.
Hartford the past W'eek, but have refused (so far as we would be glad to see the inspection laws abol1shed ; or, proved only the commencement of a senes, which inNew Firm..
can ascertam) to buy at tlte pnces demanded, believing faihng in tb1s, we would hke a system of voluntary m crease-d 1n number in 1874. contmued with unabated
that in consideration of the largeness of the crop in this specuon inaugurated. The la.ws Jo:r the mspecuon of vigor durmg the whole of 187s and up to the present
NEw YoRK CITY -A. Pearl, Tobacco Broker, 34
and other States, raisers will be obliged to make con- tobacco had their origin some two hundred years ago, writing, gradually swelling fn volume if not m amount
·
• a
Siderable concession from the figures they now demand and there were reasons for them then v;htch do not now of Jiabtht1es. It IS, under th1s state of thin~s, not sur- Beaver Street.
1f they will sell. Penosylvama tobacco, which runs ex1st, and 1t seems to us that the le~al maxim applies prisihg that trade bas langlltshed and confidence reForthcom.fngJAuction Sales.
darker as to 1ts color, outsells Connecticut bv about Io cessat ratione assarrJsa kx. Two hundred years ago mains 1mpaired. During the whole' of this penod of
cents per pound for the fine qualities. Ob10 'tobacco IS tobacco was the currency of the_ country-like the com sUife1,mi and trial our people were not cast down ; they
Bv Gerard Betts & c;; I 'I Old Slip, on Thursday,
counted as cheaper goods, but It is preferred by some of the realm it needed the impTimatur of the State....--it hoped for tbe est, bore thetr losses wtth cheerfulness,
February ro, at I I o'clock, Tobacco, C1gar~, etc. (See •
and
bravely
looked
forward
to
better
times.
manufacturers to Connecticut seed because of its color. was proper that the standard of tobacco should be regu·
They are aboUt to be rewarqed, those t~mes have al- Advertisement on Thtrd Page.)
There IS satd to be in the hands of the farmers here lated by Ia\\, but for many years now 1t has been only a
By H. Herrmann, at Bensel's Inspection Warehouse,
abouts a very considerable quanuty of old tobacco on commodtty, an article of merchandise, the traffic in ready dawned ; the ude has turned. It IS generally
hand, which can be sold only at very low figures. To- wh1ch should be regulate-d by the general laws govern- beheved by well-informed business men, both here and 1:17 Water Street, on Thursday, February 3, at 10~
m Boston, that at least 11iree-quarters of the weak and o'clock, 12 cases Peoosylvama Leaf Tobacco.
bac~o raisers may do well to consider these facts, and
ing trade mother aTucles, and not by speCJallegtslatJOn, crippled have gone under-made asste;nment&, com1
•
govern themselves accordmgly.
It is idle to suppose that members of the Legislature as
Changes in Business,
As to the condttion of affaus m the New York market a body shauld oe conversant with the tobacco trade, pounded w1th the1r cred1to.rs or been forced mto bankthe past week, THE TOBACCO LEAF says -•' A glimmer espec1ally as many of them come from sectiops of the ruptcy." If this assumption be founded tn fact we may
Nxw YbRK CrTY.-McFall & Hogan, Cigar Manuof activ1ty was observable 10 seed leaf ctrcles 1 a gQod State not at all interested in the sut•JeCt. Certainly ,hey loc>k for · diminishing failures, growmg confidence and facturers anc;I Dealers m Manufactured Tobacco, partmcreasmg
trade.
The
large
c1t1es
of
the
West
have
no
stzed sale of Connecticut wrappers (the sale of a com- can not devtse a system of leg,slatwn, wllich will take
whole- nership e~cpires by limitation ; busmess continued by
plete packing of 1874 rop) helping to ef!.ltven and swell the plact of that vigtlant watchfulness whtch the self- reason to complam of last year's business.
sale
sales
of
merchand1se
m
Chi
cage
during
187
5
were G. McFall, who alone IS autbonzed to 11gn.
The total sales sum up 1,887 cases, mterest of those who are dealers in tobacco will
transactions.
CurcrN.NATI, OHIO -Krohn, Feiss & Co., Cigar
$26,ooo,ooc more than m I874, and, making allowance
agamst I,510 cases the prev10us week, making a f:ur
Manufacturers and De'lleJs m Leaf Tobacco; Mr.
prompt.
the
decline
m
prices,
there
was
arl
mcrease
of
20
for
exhtbit for bo•h periods. The s~es of Connecticut apd
We belong to that class who believe that man is per cent. m the bulk of merchand1se actually handled. Moses Krohn admitted ; office and salesroom, 126
Massachusetts crop, as reporttd by Charles E Ftscber
governed too much rather than too iittle, who regard the This was not an mcrease over a dimimshed trade of the Vme ~treet; factory, 242 and 244 West Third Street.
& Co., tobacco orokers, were as follows :-Connecticut object of Government to be the protectiOn of the life,
crop, I87~, ae cafle!i wrappers at 8@9c;; Connel.:ticut liputf and prosperity of its ciuzens by gener,al laws prev1ous year, tor the year followmg the pamc showed
and Massa~husetts crop, 187:~, 200 cases wrappers at hone~tly enforced. We do not believe 111 an mtermed- an mcrease of over $4o,ooo,ooo in the aggregate trade
I23i@x8c.; dod x873, .200 cases wrappers at IS@ dllng policy whtch undertakes to Ieheve the CIUzen of of Chtcago. During the year I87S there were no merC. E. TAYLOJ!
zsc.; do do r874, 45o cases seronds, fi11ers and low thinkmg and actmg for himself, which prescribes stand cantile fa1lures of consequence in Chtcago, the number W. J. IIOODLESS.
Late of Kent~
runmng, at 7~@9c; Connecticut, 1874, :150 cases ards of mterest and requires their acceptance. The bemg under the average of prosperous t1mes. For a
penod
of
over
two
years
a
system
of
forced
economy
wrappers on pnvate terms."
laws of demand and supply w1ll regulate the quantity has preva1led throughout the country. W1th the excepw.
The Times 1s a lso authority for the following :and quality of_ commodities, and m connection With the tiOn of tea, coffee and sugar, the farmer has been alNOVELTIES IN TOBACCO.
laws of compet1tron, wtll regulate prices. To a consid- most seU subsisting. The result IS that the country
One of our Connecticut growers of seed le'afhit trj1"0ll
erable exten t we find 11 iS those who are ignorant and store-keeper, who during all th1s time has ,bought from
Receiving & Forwarding Wmliouses1
an oflginal and mgemous method of treatmg a lot of preJUdiced who uphold mspectwn laws, and JUSt m pro
tobacco that had l>een stripped but would iiot " go pomon as the public mind IS enlightened by observation hand to moutb, finds h1s stock reduced to the smallest
Foot
of Van Dyke and Part1tion Sts., Brooklyn,..
possible proportions, and that too at a t1me when the
through the sweat." It obstinately kept as dry as a
Btlt atl 1.obacco care Nab onal lospectioo.
'
and expenence m matlers of trade are they first mod i· whole country-s rde frem Mame to Flonda must neces- OFFlCESo-22 WiUiarn St., N. Y . 1 Partition lilt., Drool<lnQ,
bone ; and the owner finally bought two gallon~ of St.
fied and then abandoned. Can it be for an instant sup- sanly replentsh the worn-out and exhausted supply of ~93 544·
Croix rum, and gave. the tobacco a good soakmg m th01.t
posed that the mspecuon marks upon a barrel of flour clothes, dry goods, grocenes and farmmg implements.
fragrant and enticmg tlu1d. There was a whole case of
OR SALE.
or tish have any effect on the value m the great markets The agricu ltural interest throughout the South and
A Fresh Supply of
the tobacco ; and it was eventually sold to a deale1 in
of the world. The merchant of New York, Balt1more, Southwest h as not at any llme dunng the last ten yean
100,000 Pou,ds Genume "DEC:RTO~GUE" Flavor,
Mtlwaukee. The grower heard no more about it for II
lor SMOKING T OBACCO Man ufacturers
St. Loms, Chicago, Will form m every 1nt>tance his own been in as sound a condition, financtally , as to-day, and
1n lob to s utt pMchasers, at lowest figures..
goml wht!J!, and then there was a call for "more of that
MARBUltG BRO i HERS.
estimate of the qualtty and value of h1s purchases, and tb1s IS attested by the ·fact that collections were never
145, 147 and 149 S Cbarl~ Street, Balta more, Md ..
same tobacco- that kmd you sold me 10 that last case I
w1ll buy etther upon hts own mspection or upon b1s con· better among the farmers and planters than they have
bought of you." On mquuy the Connecticut man refidence 10 the representation of the party w1th whom he been duung I87S· For three success1ve years we have
ceived this accoun't : " That was a fine ::a!>e of tobacco
deals, knowing that 1f the article does not correspond had abundant crops-our great sta ples have been mar-as good a, lot as any I ever got hold of, but what m
w1th the representations made by lhe seller m respect to keted at satisfactory pnces. If the frne1gn exports of
- - d1d you do to 1t? What did you put mit? It
1t he can throw 1t back on hts hands.
breadstuffs from U ntttd States ports for the year ending
worked up first rate, and made good ctgars, but nobody
You may send to any one ,or these Cities "superfine" August 3r, I87S, fall considerably below those of the
could smoke more than one of them without getting
flour hranded "fam1ly,'' and no matter what mspect10n prevtOu!. year, 1t must be remembered that large
t1ght-and whoever smoked two of them cigars would
marks It bears, it w1ll sell on the market for what It quanlllles of wheat and flour are held by producers,
be as ttght as a brick.
It cut mto my regYlar sales of
actually 1s, and for a pnce proportioned to the quahty. speculators and others, for htgher prices. H the farmer
whtsky by the glass; but I tell you them c1gars ~s
ln t~c arucle of fish, the mspectlon laws :a.re do1ng is able to hold hts wheat for ht~her prices he 1s more
mtghty popular out our way. I want another case of
great harm to the trade of tne State. Large quantmes than able to satisfy all his legit.mate wants And he
that same tobacco I"
of
fish are_ caught on the eastern shore of North Caroh- must want a great many thmgs. The country traders
Thts same grower sold to parties m that same city
WILL 8ELL AT AUCTION,
na, and packc:a for shipment and ~ale . The interest of are obltged to replemsh theu stocks to supply these
another case that has puzzled h1m (the grower) not a
hale. It was part of an old crop, that had remamed the shipper is to send to that .market where he can find W3Rts of the agncultural classes. Orders are sent to
W1thtn the Store, Noo '7 OLD SLIP and llO<l PEARL STREET,
on hand iour years. It had gone through the sweat all the read1est sale for the best pnce at the least expense. St. Louts, Chicago, New Orleans, New York, Ph1ladel
As between a market where mspectlon at a cost of a ph1a, B:\ltimore and Boston ; the wheels of commE'rce New York, by order of JULIAN ALLEN, A""lgnee 6f FRED FETTE,
nght, and seemed to be good tebacco-except in one
Bankrupt,
per In!i<pector s Samples,
few cents a barrel IS compulsory, and a marktt where It are once more set m motion, trade revives, and the rtppuzzling and troublesome parllcular: 1t ermtted a peIS
not,
he
wtll
shtp
to
the
latter.
We
learn
from
a
fnend
ETC~
ple of prospenty IS felt throughout the land. The gen cuhar a,nd most v1llatnous smeli. It was the worst stench
10 Alexandria that the fish tr ade of that place has fallen eral economy during the last two years ha!> had the OOMPRIIUNGhe had encountered for a long ume, and what it cou ld
8o Bales Fme HAVANA TOBACCO.
be he could not imagine
He took the ma\ter in hand, off largely-because sh1pments are made to Baltimore, efect of 111creasmg the balance of trade 10 our favor. 108 _Cases Fine CONNECTICUT LEAF.
where 10spectwn 1~ not reqmred, 111 order to save the The ent1re vatue of merch an dise exported from the
and exammed hank after han!<: of the tobacco, sull
few cents per barrel charged for mspect10n, which on a Umted States during the fiscal year ending in 1874, rs Boxes PLUG TOBACCO.
meetm~ the offens tve smell but bemg qu tte unable to
9 Bbls. OLD WHISKY
accouat for it. Some tune after the sale to the Milwau- large shipment amounts to a constderahle sum, and that computed m natiOnal currency, amounted to $693,039,· 3 1-ro Thousand J)OMESTIC CIGARS
now
the
shippers
only
send
to
tbat
c1ty
what,
they
can
os4,
which
was
greate
r
than
the
valuatiOn
of
our
forkee house he received a VISit from the parties who had
Thus a valuable eign 1m ports for the same periG>d by over ~57,ooo,ooo, 4 Cases SEED CUTTINGS and SCRAPS and SUNbought 1t, and then he learned the cause of that pecu- not d1spose of 10 the other markets
DRIES.
trade IS forced out of the Vtrgmta merchants' hands and the balance of trade IS consequently m our favor to
ltar odor that had ~uzz le d btm so. " It worked verv
GERARD BETTS ol; CO., Auetlonuro, 1- Old %p, New York.10to
fore1gners,
by
an
tdle
effort
to
regulate
matters
that
amount-a
most
grattfymg
result
wh1ch
has
done
.JULIAN ALLEN. Aa•iguee, 172 Water Street, New York
well," says the Western man . "Ic made good cigars,
but the old Dutchman who had bought the.first lot-a whtch the keenly educated self-rnterest of dealers can not a httle towards setting us on our feet agam. The
withdrawal of natiOnal bank CirculatiOn whtch ha ~ been
f,2 s purchase-came back after som~ more, but de- better do.
The English Government at one time tried to regulate going on dunng the p ast year, indtcates that there are
manded to be told "what make h1m sdzmell so hke ter
1
o
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
tuyfel ?" I couldn't tell htm for I didn't know ; but the standatd of all merchandise by a system of compul- more bank notes afloat than ca.n oe advantageously
$12 1i0 $18 p e r :H.,
sory
inspectiOn
by
goverr
ment
offictals.
I
a
short
used. As to the $37I,827,:12o of the 1Jmted States le- Purchased for Cash or Re cewed on Consignment.
after he had bought another $25 lot, and once more
back, exc~a1mmg, "It 1s goot-1t make good czgars-but time nearly every retatl dealer was selling ai:lulterated gal tenders now <:>utstandmg, the pubhc are under no
W. P. FARRINGTON, Jobber o~ Clp....
1t shtink so vorse ash ter tuyfel " I then overhauled arucles. fhe evtl became so great that a perfect out· apprehensiOn of further mflation wtth a DemocratiC (~58-!1<11
J05 Dyer Street, Providence, R. I
cry
was
ratsed
aga10st
the
system.
The
people
who
maJonty m Congress. With the cur ency question m
the whole lot, and at the bottom I found the skeleton of
complained
that
the?"were
cheated,
because
the
bought,
good bands, and prosr-erity at the W!!st, we should say
an old ra and five young Gnes. U ncopsciously the mnocent famtly of rodents, though they penshed m the frauds were so general, that they could not tell when to that every thmg pomts towards a rev1val of trade, re
attempt, had succeeded m 1mpartmg an extra toucli of buy. The hones\ dealer who would not sell dtshonest stored confidence and better tunes generally dunng the
meJchandtse, complained that he was rumed because he Cent~nmal year and from this ume forward.
fragrance to that particular lot of tobacco.
In an earher 1ssue the same paper remarked . -~<Some could not sell h1s honest wares at the same prices wh1ch
rogues wen: askmg for mferior goods. Self mterest,
of the large tobac<!o buyers have gone back to New the
ttavmg for Its law the necess1t1es of the occasion, deThe ToballllO Growers Not Helpless.
York, resolved 1101 to pay any forty cents a pound for
v1sed
an
expedient
which
proved
a
cure
to
the
ev1l
and
Your
article on the 1875 tobacco crop, wntes a cor- Sn~.okina;
fine Coanecticut seed leaf of '7 5· But the growers
stand st1ffiy at forty for the des1rable I'Ots, and some of led to the abohtion of mspections. The honest trades- respondent, under date of J~nuary 29, to the Hartford
liiANUFACTURED BY
them w1ll not be compell~d, for want of money, to 'sell men established Tlte Lancet, a newspaper, and sent Times, has been read with mterest, but I thmk that your
STRAITOH • STORM, 178 • 180 Paul Street.
at arty cons1derab!e sacnfice
More care should be agents throughout London for samples of everybody's informant is somewhat mcorrect, and has g•ven a wrong
wares, and from day to day apptared m its columns unpresswn m regat d to the state of bus mess, or rather
tak~ n by our growers m sorung the1r crops for market ,
D1JTIES ON FOREIGN TOBA()COS AND CIGARS
careles541ess 11'1 thts respect, by permitting a small mter- analyses of the vano us samples wllh the names of the the want ofbus10ess, m th1s crop, Jor, so far as I know, Fore1gn Tobacco, d uty 35C per pound, guld .Foreagn Ctgus, $1 so per
penions
from
whom
they
were
obtamcd.
\Ve
need
the
growers
are
holdmg
t>ack
thetr
crops
for
the
simple
mtxtare of u:fenor leaf, olten condemn s IBTg~ lots to
pound and ,5 per cen t ad 1.ftt.lt~r~m. C1e-arette21, $ 1 75 perM welghmg_.,.t hrtepouods, over three pou nds, $6 pet' M imported {.;tgars and Ctgarettes
lowe r pnces We learn that there are now, of Eastc:rn :~carcely say 111 how short a time the ev1l wa~ corrected. reason that buvers do not 6ffe- a reasoo a ole pnce, or cc_lso
bf'!::tT an Internal Revenue tax of$6 p erM , to be pald by !'!tamps at the
and Western tobacco together, about xos,ooo cases of But to return to the subJect of tobacco mspecuom It~ even a pnce wh1ch w1ll cover the cost of raismg. The Cu~tom H eu ~e (Revenue Ac t, §9,,) ati am en ded March 3, •875·
advocates say that ther~ must be some 1mpamal gov- crops for several years past have been too poor to pay
fhe 1m port duty oo mnufaclured tobacco 1s soc. per lb ~ Leaf stemmed,
'75 in dealers' hands. The new Connecucllt crop,
Stems, 1 sc. -peT pound, Scraps, 30 per cent ad 'flaltwY"'
Jn addthoa
t his duty, the Revenue tax en the same t.md. of toh <~cco .made in th1•
thc;mgh doubtless carelessly mixed in many lots with ernment agent, sworn and bond.e d, between the plante r; expenses, m many cases ac u-ally sellmg for less than io
• ountry must ue paid
The tobacco m~t al10 be packed according to tbe
and
the
buyer,
but
why
this
IS
ttue,
does
not
appear,
the
cost
of
manurt.
Under
these
Circumstances,
the
certarn amounts of mfenor leaf, IS undemably m general
.-eg-ula \Ott!f go~emmg-t:obacco made bere .
a supenor crop, the leaf being fine and .silky. We so fat frorn,..lt, we thmk, that the reverse of the propos1- farmers believe that if, after the losses of late years f:om
poor crops on account of unfavorable seasons, and
speak here not of northern Connecticut generally, but lion can be demonstrated.
I!'OBEIG~ D1JTIES ON TOBACCO.
Who IS the factor or commiSSion merchant but the cntses entirely beyond their control, the present crop
only of those tobacco towns in. whtch \he hest grades
Io. Aostrla, Fr&nce, Italy and SpaiD, the tobacco commerce 111 monopoHze&.
agent
of
the
planter?
Upon
what
does
h1s
success
de(wh1ch
is
well
known
to
be
superior
to
any
grown
for
by geTernmeol, onder direGtlon o( a Re11e In Germany the dutJODAmer..
are usu ally grown ; the five o~ six townshtps wh:ch,
lean leaf tobacco ls 4 thalers _per :~oo lbs In BeliJum the tmpost •• reckoued.
lymg m Hartford County and near the river, have given pend but h1s abthty to procure constgnments and make many years,) can not bnng a little profit, they w11l be after deducting~ per cent. for tare. The dut,- 11 13 franca, JO centimea.
=:.ales. The measure of his compens4t10n IS a comm1s- compelled to giVe up rai~mg tobaoco, and unless- the ' ' ' ,.ogold)per f'oo Kllogrammetl (100 Amencao lba. equal 4!31' klloa) fa.
MAYSVILLE {KY) CrGARs.-The total number ol to Copnect1cut seed leaf 1ts fame m the market. The sion on the proceeds of sale, and consequently hts m- x875 Clop, almost perfect in qaahtv, can be sold for 30 Holland the duty 11 ~s cenla, gold, per 100 k.1los. (28o Amencan pouncle
equal to 127 ktlos ) Ia R.usata the dut1 on leaf tobacco 111 4 roublea..,
cigal'li ntanufactured at Maysville during the past year mild damp weather, during the Chnstmas holidays, was terest prompts speedy sales at the best obtamable to so cents for fine wrappers, good sense would seem being
kopeks per pud; on smoking tobaoc:o J61'0U. 40c~. per pad, a!ld oa d~
just what was wanted for taking down the tobacco; and
• roo 20 cop per pud. T~ "pud" is equal to about 36 American lbs. lD
was a,318,sso.
the 'live' look 1t has, 1s suffictent proof that 1t will go pnc:::s. To make such sales he must enJoy the confi to requtre the grower to hold and sweat th1s cwp, rgther Turkey the duty ia $0 cents. ro1d, per n,lf Amerle&D ouncea.
WHAT ADVER'IISING Dio.-It appears from evtdence through! the sweat and be found to be of 'tip-top' quality. dence of buyers, and that confidence spnngs from a than sell, and wah the proceeds ralie another, with the
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A lf!;)NTHLY JOURN.U
in a. New York divorce suit, in. which Dr. Joseph Walker, An East Hartford gro.../er some weeks since refuse-d course of honest dealing. The amount of his charges chances three to one that 1t w1ll be mfenor.
for !Smokera. Publlohed at No. 10 Lord Neloon - t , LIYerpool, :Knit
One word w1th regard to the talk about the largeness
of " V me gar B1tters" fame, is the plamttff, that Walker thirty cents for · h1s whole crop, all round (nearly three against h1s fons1gnors has also 1ts mfiuence 10 proc urmg
land, weeN subacriptlona may be &dd((~ued, or to the Toaa.ooo L....- <n'I'IC&.
of the crop and the amount of old leaf 10 farmers' hands Price two abilllng• tKrlglif>b) per annBm
""
was a laborer for the corporation in New York city at tons), and holds it higher. :Last year he got thmy-five h1m cobstgnmenlS.
Trade Advertiaementa, 20 ablllinga per iDch. No adverttaem.enta.reoe:...,e4
The factor depends, then, for his business upon his compellmg ratsers to conce?e to the demands of buyers.
11.12 per day 1n 1824, and that In x874-7S he had an cents for his crop, and the buyer sorted ll at that. He
for • rllorter per1od iha.n 1b mootha. Maehiuei'J for Eale. ~u.We• Addre•
AouQ\lQCeGl.en~ b.la lJSr hne.
N o Ol'~fllt for Adverti&ltlg wtU b&uv.u
annual mcome of more than -$x76,ooo. AdverllsiDg considers th1s crop worth ten cents a pound mo.re than JUdgment, hts mtegnty and h1s energy.' Just m propor- It wtll not be questioned that the amount of seed leaf tea
tJlder~ u nlesa accompamed by the ctrrr&~pmuliD.g amout. ;£hia ru» wi1
that. Buyers, however, talk confidently of the certainty uon as he possesses these qualifications wtll he succeed of all kmds in the country IS much less than usual, and tDvariably be _.,bertld to.
did it.
that pruzes w1ll come down, before spring As the ag- 10 the compeuuve struggle ior t1 ad e. The planter or of th1s, so large a port1on IS mfenor, that the reports
A ScHOOL OF SHEPHERDS -At the natwnal 'sheep gregate value of the croJl, m th1s county alone, IS m fa1r the buyer who has been mjured by a factor wanting m from all quartexs show that there 1s a great scarctty of
ADVEG.'..l"ISING RATES.
farm at Ramboullet, France, there has been estabhshed seasons not less than $4,ooo.ooo, It IS a matter of im- any one or all of these qualmes looks for another wtth good wrappers. And of the amount / 10 hands of
PaOli 'I'IDI DATE, OUR RA.TE!!J II'OR .t.DVERTISINA•
a School of Shepherds, where young men over fifteen portance to trade and busmess bereljbouts whether whom to deal, 1f he IS w•se, ancr tf he IS not, the statute farmers hereabouts (whtch by the way IS about one- l:N ALL CASES WILL INVARIABLY BE AS
years of age are instructed in the 'science of sheep hus- growers get 20 or 40 cents. Wtth a pocket ful! of book can not furnish htm brams or prevent h1m from third as much as two years ago) your mformant says it .i'OLLOWlil:
ONE SQUARE (>4 NONPAREIL LINES),
bandry. Th e course 1S for two years, at the end of money the growers feel more hke making purchases bemg outwitted, though lt may prescnt>e penalties .can be spld only at very low figures-showm<> that it
OVJ;JR ONE COLUJIIN, ONE YEAR
t3lll.OO.
agamst the sharper who takes advantage of his (oily.
1s of very ltttle account 10 h1s esbmahon.
"'
whtch, it the ~udcnt passes the examination he rece1ves than they do when the1r pocket-books are empty."
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
•
1'J,OOo
DO,
DO.
THREE
IIONTHS
10.00.
Tobacco must be sold by sample, and it IS cheaper
I agree that the tobacco ra1sers may do well to con- OVER TWO OOLUMl'IS, ONE YEAR
a certificate of capacity. There are also pnzes of ~7S
1111.00.
and J5o g1ven to the most capable students. After
PROTEST O"F THE LOUISVILLB' TOBACCO " BoARD OF for all parties m the trade t!lat the sampling should be s1der the fact and govern themselves accordmgly. And
DO.
00.
SIX JIIONTHS 3lll.OOa
DO.
DO.
THR:&E lllOI!ITHS
- 1 '7 ,OQ.
graduation a student can become a shepherd on his TRADE AGAINST THE REPEAL OF THE PRESENT INTEREST made a spectalty, because no comm1ss1on merchant can domg th1s, 1t iS reasonable to expect them to sell good
TWO SQUARES (•B NONPAREIL LINES),
own account 1f he posesses the means.
LAw -The LouiSVille Tobacco Board of Trade held a afford to do h1s own sampling at tb6 aame rate per lots unless at a price which w1ll pay expenses and a OVER TWO
COLUI!INII, Oi'flll TI!IJ\R
- tllll!I.OO.
meeting at its rooms recently and unammously adopted hogshead as the warehouseman who has a!! of the ap- fa1r profit. for, 1f the dealers are annous to repatr the
DO.
DO.
!Ill[ lllOl!ITHlil
•
li~.Oe J
DO,
DO,
Tli&EIII
lllOJIITBS
a:a.oe
phances
for
sampltng
and
coopenng,
and
keeps
toe
losses
on
profitable
purchases,
the
farmers
may
instst
THE l..AST CE1>1T FOR A CIO.R.-" Have you any the following preamble and resolut:ons -W/ur(tJS,
FOUR
SQlJAR:BS
(56 NONPAREIL LINES),
Ave cent c1gars ?" asked a impecuoious-lookin~:: fellow Th1s Board of Trade bas rece1ved mtelllgence that a necessary labor constantly employed. Just in propor- that a good crop should ~ay the losses of poor ones.
OVER TWO COLUIIII!IS, ONE YEA.R • • • a:a:ao,oo.
of an East side, Oswego, tobacc~ man. •· Yes," replied b11l IS now pending before th State Legtslature now in t10n as the number of hogsheads for sampling increases,
As to the want of money, the wealthy men of this
:do.
DO.
SIX l!IONTRS
- • • 115.00o
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS - 60.06•
the tobaccomst, and he placed a handful on the show session, providing for the repeal of the exJStmg interest the ratio e>f expense per hogshead is d1mimshed. The countr-y can certamly supply those short of cash; and
FIRST
PAGE
RA-TES•
case for the man-whose clothnng showed that he had laws of the State, and containms prov1s1ons whtch are ousiness of the war<! houseman and samp ler should be what bettE'r mvestment c:.n men of means make than Ol!IE SCUAnE, OVER T'VO 'VIDZ COLUllllllll,
sq11andered h1s summer if not -ea rmngs-to select from . rega1d ed by th1s Board and other large and Important open to competJtioo, and the quant1ty of business done to use the1r cash, or credit, to help the1r nelghbors and
ONE YE~R • - - - • - - - t161hOO.
Q,UAll.ES 1 OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS
Ruomng hts eye over the lot amd w:thout be1ug satis- trade representatiOns as detrimental m a fatal degree to at each warehouse would depend upon the abiltty, ~n- thus help themselves. Although N-ew York ISuyers TWOON:&
'i'JU.I<, •
• '-- •
•
•
•
•
300 00 •.
fied, he asked for ten-cent ones. The latter dul not the secunty and safety of Important ritar.ufactunng, me- tegnty and mdu•tr_y of the sampler The commission have been Iookmg around m th1s section, I h ave beard THREE SQ,UAD.ES, OVER TWO WIDE COLUJ!INS,
ONE
YEAR,
•
<l!iO 00
t1ckle his fancy, .and assum~ng tbe aus of an Astor, hi! chamcal and trade interests. Therefore, be H-R(- merchant would store all of hts tobacco with and have of no offer bemg made of more than 20 cents, wh1ch
N" NO :A.DYER'l'ISEIIIENTS ON THIS PJ\GIII TA.IULJI,
boldly inquired for fifteen-cent 'ones. Selectmg one he solwd, That we esteem the passage .of the law above 1t sampled by th.e man who would do It most faithfully growers can not be expected to accept, while old wrap- JI'OR LESI Tll.t.:W ONE YEAR. PAYABLE FULLY IN .A.a.
VANVE. NO DEVIATION FROM THESE T&a...
poised 11 between hts fingers, a01d, with the tone of a referred to as highly m1m1cal to the mterest we for the lowest pnce, and the buyer would respect the pers are worth in market 40 to 75 cent•, and after the
THmD PAGE RATES
played-out hfe insurance sol~c1tor, asked · " vV ould you especially represen t, and beheve its effect wtll be the sample matks 1f h1s standmg w1th the trade JUStified tt. statements 11lade by buyers, that the farmers here are m
ONE SQ,UARE, {>4 1\0NPAREIL LINES),
THRJIIIII IIOIITHS, • - • , • • • - - 125.001
take a man's last cent for a ctgar ?" The unsu~pectmg sudden withdrawal •Of l ~rge amounts of money whtch
It mtght be w!Se to require a bond of all warehou>e- debt, and w1ll be obliged to sell the1r tobacco for 15 SIX
IIIONTHS, • • • • • • •
~o.oo
merchant replied that he would!, and that settled the have been attracted to our State by the ex1stmg law, and men and samplers for the fatthful performance of theu cents, or any pnce offered, in order tp live, the only ONE YE4R,
'75.00
TB.Al'ISIEJIIT A.DYEKTISEl\IENTS 011 THE TRJBa~
bargain, for the customer placed one cebt on the show- as a consequence the production of stnngency and undertakmg, but we even doubt th1s, and thmk 1t would conclusion we can come to from thetr words and acts tS,
•ttl\.30 OI!:JfTII PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTIOl'l
case, b1t the small end of the Havana, applied the torch, shrmkage 1atal to the operations of trade m all depart- be as just to require_bonds gf phystcians and attorneys- that the dealers have agreed to take the utmost advan8 ALOliiE IN " BUIIINEllll DUUUJTO& y 0111'
•
! li'IR!lT PAGE, ON II: YIIIA.Bt • .lli.O...
and leisurely strolled out, puffing his htgh-tonedceigar. ments so -soort as the repeal shall have been accorp- at law.
tage of oqr necessities, and buy only at prices which in- AJJYIDB'l'ISERlfl,'
..w

omen. Goods of no reputatwn are still offered on the
market and sold for the best price that can be obtained.
Receipts from all sources, 685 ooxes, 9&o ca<!dies, 520
cases,
kegs, and r,o6o pails w1th 33 cases exported
to Europe via steamerF.
'Cigars-Manufacturers of fine and medium grades
of c1gars report more inqu1ry from the local trade,
wllh a gradnal mcrease of orders from the intenor,
while low grades are picked up as soon as placed on
the market, especially of free smokers.
Leaf Tobacco- The bus mess of this branch of our
trade IS makmg up moderately, and all parties seem to
be perfectly satisfied that ere long a decided improvem~nt w1ll take place.
As an evtdence there IS constantly more inquiry from the manufacturers, and whue
they do not buy extensively it IS evident from, their
course of conduct that the ttme is not far d1stant when
they must ptrrchase considerable, as manufactured
goods will be needed; prices.remam about the same as
last wee1:, with receipts ot 387 case~~ of Connecticut, 318
cases Pennsylvania, 70 cases Oh10, 85 cases Wtsconsin,
16a bales Havana and ao trcs and 45 hhds of Western
leaf. Sales for Domestic use, 2 ro cases Connecticut,
196 cases Pennsylvania, 45 cases Ohto, 38 cases Wisconsin and 153 \.ales Havana leaf, w1th 20 trcs, 30 hhd~
of Westen leaf exported to Europe v1a steamers.
~lCHMOND, VA., 7-""'Y 29.-Mr. R. A. Mill,
Tobacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:Our market JSjillll in a very unsettled condzt1on, and
the most cautious and e:tpenenced dealers are ent1rely
u ec•il as to the future. We Jill know there was a
very large crop raised m I87S• and that a maJOnty of it
wtll come under the head of common and medtum, and
Jten'ee the impression obtams tli ..t t ose grades w1ll rule
low, possiWy lower thaa they are oowlbnAgmg; on the
other hanJ, good and fine tobacco will be tn brisk de
mand, and w1ll command good pnces. I gtve the ab?ve
as my opmion, based upon the most rehable mformation
at my command. Pames interested must form their
own conclus10,ns, and act anc! govern themselv~ accordinz;ly. Below I give transactions. and quote prices
from ~3@4, accordmg to quality and condttion The
transactions were S44 hhds, r6r tcs, and 12 boxes.
ST. LOUIS. :Januaty ~6.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
in Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Rece.1ved 6o hhds agamst
103 the prev1oua week. We note an 1m proved demand,
espeCially for leaf des1rable for both shtppmg and man' ufactunng purposes. We are irrformed that thare are
orders from the East for sample lots, and buyers are
complammg of. the light receipts and offermgs, whtch
make tt dtfficult to execute orcders. It 1s hoped that
after February I rece:pts will be sufficteotly large to
justify the resumption of daily warehouse sa!e10. We
Wlderstalld that m the lobacco growmg counties of the
upper part of our State planters manifest more dtspoSltlon than lleretofore to dispose of the1r crops, and
that considerable tobacco has recently changed hands
at pnces rangwg from $3@7 per roo lbs. Sales at the
warehouses were as follows:-Friday, I I bhds: 3 at 3 30
@3 90; 4 at 5 5"@5 So; I at 6 90; 3 at IO 25, 14 and
r8.so (wh1te Burley cuttmg leaf, grown 10 St Louts
County); and ro boxes· 3 at 2.30@2 90: r at 3 10; 2 at
4.10@4 oo, 2 at s®s-7o; 2 at 8 90@9 40. B1ds were
rejected on 2 hhds at 3·30@3.80. Yesterday, 32 hhds:
1 at 2.2o; 7 at 3 20@3 7o; 3 at 4 40@4 So; 4 at 5· ro@
s.6o, 6 at 7 20@7.80; 8 at 8@8.90, ~at 10; I at 16 50,
and 22 bxs: 6 at 2@2.6o; 3 at 3@3.70; 6 at 4@4.8o; 3
at 5 30@5 9o; r at 6.6o; 1 at 9.ro, r at Io so; 1 at
1 1. 7 S·
B1ds were reJected on :1 hhds at 2.30@4 40, and
2 boxes at 1.1o@6.8o. We quote: Infenor lugs, 2.50@
3 oo; common dark shtppmg lugs, 3:25@3·75; fair to
good dark do, 4@4·50, mfeuor dark sh1ppmg leaf, 4@
4 so; common do do, s @6; medtum do do, 6.so@7 so,
good do do, 7 75@8 75; medium red ..manufactunng do
do. 7,5o@8.so; good med1um do do, 9@10, medium
bright M1ssoun wrappmg )eat, rz@rs; good do do, r8
@25; no fine offering. Boxes and small1rregular packages, 1@3 per Ioo lbs less than the above quotattOJlS.
'
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, :Jarmary rs. - Messrs . Schaap & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-In the course of the
week the followmg sales took place Maryland 6o h hds,
Kentuck), 6 do, Seed Leaf, 47 cases; Sumatra, 1044
bales, of w~Ic!J 73S bales out of hand and 319 bales
sbghtly damaged at public sale. Ar!lvals were limited
to.-Maryl~nd, 35 hhds, 'Kentucky, 6 do, Seed Leaf, 47
cases, Java, 9 bales. Stock to day:-Maryland, sso
hhds; Java, g,ooS bales.
LIVERPOOL, :fanuary_rJ.-Messrs, F. W. Smythe
& Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report.-D'uring the week just ended, the operations of the home
trade have been confined to retail purchases for imme
dtate wants. There has been some inqmry for "African
exports," and a moderate business has resulted. We
bave not, however, beard of any sales for the continent.
Pnces show no matenal change, out alf quotations must
now, be accepted as somewhat nominal. Imports, r91.
Delivenes, 392. Stock, a6,S95• agamst 33,443 hhds,
same time last year.
LONDON, ')'an?Jafy I3 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co., report .-Dunng the past week there has been
more actw:ty m our market, some holders of Am!ruan
growths havmg shown a dtspusJtion t'o meet the v1ews
of buyers; apa~t from one or two purchases effected
the demand has not been general. Fme dcscnpttons
contmue to be very gener .. lly held for all pnces, bu t ior
common grades there IS more dtspos1don to submtt to
concessio ns. Kentucky Leaf and Strzps have been
more freely operated m, and sales of both descnptior.s
have be"n effected. V1rgzma Leaf and Stnps have
had but lrttle attention, the quality of the late 1m ports
havmg proved rather undesirable.
Mary land and
Oh1o- Tra~sactions have been of a very lrmited character, only colory clas11es be1ng sough~ after. Cavenilish continues dull of sale.

THE 1875 TOBACCO CROP.
I

zs

The

'I

Adverttsements.

J HOODLESS & CO~~

lATIORALTOBACCO IISPECTiOI,

F

1

AUCTION NOTICE I

TOBACCO,

E~c:~

Assignee's ·Sale.

..

GERARD BETTS & CO ..,

I'

On Thursda.y, Feb. 10, a.t 11 o'clock, ,
TOBACCO, WHISKY, CIGARS.

.

-

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS .

OWL.,

COl: EN CROWN, CARDI~AL tc CAPITAL

Tobaccos,

':11,51"!

,

C

,

-

~(!!&a_ ~~...

.

/

TDE
ALEX. FORMAN.

J. D OHAN.

M.

, THOS. CARROLL

WILWM.

WILLIAM

·noHAN, OABROLL &; 00.,
TOBACQO .

~

CI:GA.R . BOXES•

'79 FRONT STREET, .
8ULKLEY MOORE & CO.
Bet,lV~LiiiTBEET.'~IIDOLDSLIP. • •
:L'WO:I!nN 'YO~. ,
VIRGINIA ·,

· ·155, t57, t59 & 1at Goerck st.,

Tobacco domlnisaieu, llerchante

•

MANm'ACTURERS OF

_. NEW YORK.
Agents for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

W. J. YARBROUGH I SOlS,
TURPIN t BRO.,
J. H. &REllER,
L J. 8RAIT a CO.,
L. II. FRAYSER a CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
R. W. OLIVER,
.
. JOIII R. PACE a CO.,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others,

J ~ACK

l>ealera

~:~:b:.German~

~

_

---V •-•-·-·
-..----

-aoa ... •o.
A

-

!:

_
,

•

,

tlt.em.
It make~~ na shorh, can be

C'omm iss ion

And Sole Proprietors of

the

licu:y Bee,
Early Dew,
Enterprise,
Old Eentuck,
Pioneer cf the West,

=~t:l\~1 'fi!::n"~c~?o~~~

Red River,

·cow Slip,
Our Brand,

C. F.

LINDE.

C. C. HAMII:ToN.
8

LINDE.

S.

. R.

MARCOSO,

~gr;,~Jf!g:~:!~~~~t

IIIIi~~.

pr--.

Old Ke .. tuck, !he.
R~ward of Industry, lbo,

Pnde of t he Natioa,lba.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbt.
Out of Seil, J.ts, Jis, P . P"s. ,
Harvest Queen, -"•• Us, P . P·~ ~
Farmer'a Choice, "'''
P. P'•

"a.

Partic~o~lar attention given to putting up special

brands

APPLEBY

ALEXANDER MACK,

BURY W'IJLSTEIN,

.

.

.

Esta.bJtsbed, in 1802 .
~--~--~~--~~---

F. & A. McALEER & CO.,

\~

nB:ACC0 ll\l~PHCT.OBS,

':Jrders ( rot" S:1mpliug in the cou.ntry promptly at·
·\.ended to.
·

•

ltfT-"01

v

I

'

BUYER OF

TOBACCO,
15& .MOAD STREET,

ROBE RT L. MAlT LA"

& Cq

~\\'r L. MAITLAND

<t., . . ,.n u"nt.;::

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

V ia: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
. Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Torn.

J.

~\\t. TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACT9RS, . ·~ '
GE-NERAL COMMISSION M·ERCHANTS,
Ari

RAIL ROAD MILLS

Maccaboy Snuff, Fre.nch Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy· Foot Snuff.

G. REUSENS,

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

43 Bl\O.&D ST., X. Y.

m~de- ·J ~J cons J ~{'ments

to \V. A. & G. "!.1AX\:Y.b.LL & CV.,

M. B.·LEVIN,

BBOOKLY!r,

,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

38 Broad Street,

WE'W'TORJL

A LEXANDER MAITLAND.

TOBACCO

MERCHANTS

IPDBTBB OP HAVBl

1

And Dealer in all kinds cf

~Zl.A'R'

T O:B.A.C C 0.
161 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

D!Knl!DG .t CO.,
16o PEARL ST., NEw You.

J. !. :mEK!LliEBG & CO.,

133 Water an~ 85 Plne,Sts.,. l\T. Y ...
¥ . CHAS. APLLEBY.

For Price Li5t .lcldress cr appl:y aa abcJve.

GEO.

w.

HELME

James

lVI~

Gardiner d: C~.

Commissi~n·

Tobacco

Merchants,

S4 :Front street, New- York.

•WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

CARL UPIIANN,

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO

Iig MAIDEN LANE,
f~1..!::!a·l

NEW YORK.

ESTADLII!I:IXED

1822.

NEW ORLEANS,

\

WALTER FRtEDMAN .! FREISE,
iMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO ·

,

_.......,.__,..~~~NE::W~TOBK

CB.AS. F. T.IG 4 SOl.

NEW YORK.

"COPIIBIGIK SlUFF," VEGA, MARTINEZOF& BRO'S, ' LEAF TOBACCO
WEYMAN. BROTHER,
BAVANA:,~OBACCO
194 Front Street,
'
Importecoo!SPANISHandDealerslnalt\.lodsof

•

IMPORTERS

Secured hv ~tten Patent. D ecember 16, 1865. A n
oBI' copyright will be rtaorously pros

fnfrlnge men~ oD

N:Uted

l'OI'W '2'0B&.

CICARS,

-

G. SCHLEGEL, .

-~

1

.,

D.

J.

_ .,

GARTH, SON & CO., .

(S uccessor:;: to

CKAR L U

B. F A LLE NSTBIN & Co.,)

tOM:KISSION MERCHANTS, C01rmission Merchants,
ALSO DI!ALBRS Ul

D0 M E8 T IC
And importers of

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••
·

TOBACCO ~~:."ry.'t~~~~;.

.FOREIGN

. ~76 YBONT STREET,

NEW YO:t:S:.

-

.SA-WY-ER-,
W......
ALLA;;;;;;;;;;;
· C;; ; ; ; ; ;E.&

~OMMISSIO.N

co.,

MERCHANTS,

No. 47 Broad Street,

,

NEW YORK.

J:. W. TlTGIIBORBt.
TOJSACCO

gmm

D . T. Garth,

-~D

t1illmDJ mtBm.

88 BROAD STREET,
.NEWYO~

'

l

NEW YORK.
-

~. ::p • QVIK .. 00.,

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,
Western and Virginia Leaf,
i39 BROAD STREET.
P. 0. BOX 11,'1071

:NEW YOBg.

Tan•As BIIRICDTT, ·
DN'l'tJ'CIY and. vmGIMA. .

No. 52 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.
GEO. P. NAS.,

. :I'.&TM.AK ._ 00. ,

BURBANK &. NASH,

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors, ·

TOBACCO

AND COM.:\iiSSION l'l ERCHANTS,
.., 70 & 72 Broad Street, 8
NEW YORK.

AND

GDWL ~~mssm1 m~HAm.

-18 BBOAD ST., II. '2'. -

Brands ofCi!ars 'La Carolina' &'Hcnrv Clay.·

From Tobacco grown and cured under their '"""D Fupervision.

These Cigars are favo raBly known in jndia.
AGENTs-JIIJ.:SSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 41 Baslnghall Street .London, E. C.
1,000, free in Bond, in Gt. Brltaia.

Sole Ag't for Brand 11 Prof. Morse." '
and "'SARATOCA,"

THB CONSOLIDATBD TOBACCO CO. UP GALIPOBNIA,

181' Wat_er St., llew York

_TACINTO COSTA,

F~C":~RIES

•

B.A.N' F.ZL.ZPE.
G-ZLB.OY.
.All Cigan and Tobacco Manufactured by us are of CALIJ'Oli.NIA GBOWN LEAr,

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.
, Our Cigars are fine r in flavor than a'\Y made in the Unitcl• States, of American G100wn Tobacco, and :ire pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havana, while 0111'
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.
•

. SMOKING TOBACCOS.
IIDQ-AB. :JIBIGGS, .&geat,

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
• M.

a

E. SALOMOlV,

F..

•

SALOMON.

PACKERS OF SEED LL\F,
·

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana To b 'a cco and CiM;ar•,
•
85 MAIDEN LANE1 N. Y.
A. C. L . MEYER,

COMMISSION IERCRA NTS.
o.

BOil5T 7 l.

o·

Spt"cial att'e ntion p ond to the ic.,rwardilll of TobJCOQ
,.

to !.Q.ct:i&O (;OUII.ttleM.

'

'

AND CIGARS,
llrana. "C.UANNAS. '

'

'WEW YOJUt-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - -

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

BfiOAD mm, l!tlllRI

.UD Dl C.&LDWELL N • .1.

r for the Brand of

NEW YOBX.

G. B.EISMANlV,
Commission Merchant,
AJII'D . DllALER IN AU. KllfOS 07

LEAF
.
TOBACCO.
1 "1!a Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

Bet. t~ine .t Ced&r.,

Ci~tan •

WHOL:&SAL& DII:ALRRS IN

•

~

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

lAVAl.& LllF TOBACCO Leaf Tobacco.
AND OF THE BRAND OF

CICAR8 " RITICA "

••
:22.2 Pearl St, New York.

~

OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS

-

IIIPOR'rEB OF

IMPORTERS OF

I

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,
J..& M.&~.&G1J'.& ,
No.
164 Water Street, New York,
97 Maiden lane,
NEW YORK.

a BERNHEIM,
ANTONIO CC)NZALE%,
HAVANA TOBACCO lavana ltaf lobaetu;
YE&A

m'

o B A ,. ,. o· .
. SEED, LEAF AIID HlVlJl

...
...

'-

13a wATER

" ' ....

sT!~~eB.IL

'

AND

.A.D.Cl OZG.A.D.S. •
!~ "'i:~Bt

For~1gn
'lCrORIES IT •

And SOLE AGEN

,

r1 xamiJ!I' LUIII,

STUll'.

NEW

YO~L

H . WtLtcn<a.

OALY & CO.,

FORWARDING AND

At:ldre'!JS b7 Pi,st p

MANUEL RIVERA,

r J. ], DA LV. .

A. C. l. & 0. MEYER,
*3 B ... A.VER liT., NEW 'I'ORK..

79 & 81 ltlnithfiel4 Street., Pitts';urgh, l'L

Havana Tobacco,
I MPORTER S OF

while. they contain LESS NICOTI NE than tobacco cured by any other know n proce•s.

SALOMON,

••

IMPORTE R OF

LEAF TOBACCO F. MIRANDA &.~0.
·Brand "A. C. Y."

. DEPTH AND DELICACY OF FLAVOR "C'NSimPASSED,

M.

&

IMPORTER OF

And Branch Office,•·r 2o Water St., New "Xork.

168 ~ront Street,

El: .A. 'V .A. N" A.

The Smoking T obaccos manufactured by this Company are perfec tly pure, possessing a

~

Sm LEAP mIIAvo& ToBACtos.

AJ.SO OP' THE WI!LL K"NO\'f!'f

P. S. -Havanah Patter n Cigars, weighing 6s to a. lb., price 1!S dollars per

·I

TOB~'JCO,

{l'IOM T. GUTI~RR!:z) .

AND CIGARS,

MESSRS. CAMPBELL Z. CO., Plantation Works, Dind.igul, Kacl;aa Presidency, India,

Leaf Tobacco,
PRESCOTT BURBANK.

-HAVANAHS,

· Wholesaie Dealer in

IMPORTER OF

,

Price I& Dollars per 1,000 In London, in Bond.

PLAN":_~TIONS

FELIX CARCIA,

HAVANA LEAF

These Cigars are n eatly t oll ed in Havanah pattern, are well fl avored, and are made on the premises by

i ------------------~----------------

1, _~--~
0SLT
PKRSTOROHW_"N- m.._-.,ft~E
· I'~'TZGEu•oNo SR.flTEzaiNNsT an•

.

•_j;

'>

STREET~

NEW YO.ltB:

"'_1~8 PEAiL S'l'iD'l',

Manufactured only by

TOBAC o ·ooLABELS,
c ~or Smoking
, and · Manufa>etured. Tobacco, a
tHE BATCH LITHO GRAPHIC COMPANY, INDIAN
AT GREATLY "REDUCED PRICES.

GENERAL

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,_

l90 PE.ABL STREET, New York.

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,

KY.

203 Pearl Street,

.

~c::>G-::El..APEI:ER.&,

LA.

Gmm. CDIIISSIBJM·ncH&IT.

l.rVF.RP()oL.

F URNISHED BY

•

~ T~BA~CI ~nmssmt m~uw
BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CD. 1

62 BROAD

ARE RECE IVING DJRECT FR0:\1 VIRGINI
CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBA CCO. EXPORT' ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
, • o
.
PROMPTLY FILLED.

AND

D!KELEDG, SC:I!AIFU & CO.,
LOUISVILLE,

418 ll~c:hange

•• •

.

M:a.

DEDUEBG & CO.,

York..

CHARLltS M. CONNOLL Y.

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASE!! DE•
LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.

f) '!'l.K.

162· Water St.. N.Y.

N'e~

lEW YORK.

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

1.4S Water Street,

PITilT

General Collllllixsion Merchants, ; COMMISSION

i'OBACCO .INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION
....COtiN'I'RY SAliiPLING PBO"IP'l'LY A~
TENDED TO,

TOBAGGOS,

BALTIMORE,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO,,
'

AND PACKER OF

iorgfeld.t 4G Deghuee,

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

~.,._..,_8_H~u~do~on~Bl~v~er~
' ~~U~Ro~a~d-~-~-~--t._J_o-_.••••P-ar-~---------------J

N'e"P!7 Y'ork..

IMPORTIR OF BAV&Il
&EDBD~.A.F

IACmDY,
WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,, ·

NEW YORK.

&UCCitSSOR TO

I

F. C •• LINDE tc CO.,

155 WATER STREET,

Importers of SPANISH

SKOKDrC T03AOCOS.
IIFPRICE LISTS JnlRI!ill!IHED ON .&{"PLICATION.

25 .Myrtle.Avenue,

P.ftlli'CIPAL 0Pli'JCE!I-14c~ Watflr 1Itreej, and 18~ tn 1 86 Pearl Street.
•
WARJI;HOUSES-142 Water, 1'13 FrontiJ '14. '16"" '18 Green"dch Streets, and 1, 2,

•

FOX, DILLS & CO.,
1,.5 W.&TIIB STB.IIII'l',

·w
· ..

HELME.

N. B.-We Also Sample in .Merchants' Own Stores.

•

tf ownera.

A'!ID PACKERS OF

tre," " Planter's Pride,'•
u Farmer'& Choice,'' and

•

eerti&catee j'iven Cor every tase, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

CHARLES FINKE,

for dOLE use

'1BHITS SPLOWIB· S~~~~;;:.:!;~~'G;BDOIVW
, Tf'

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

I

Star.
Virginia Belle.

Ploneer
llilly B,;ck.
Pride of the Natioa.
DandJ Lion
.

B. T. PILKINTOl\T ... a CO.'S SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

WAY, lVe'W' York ..
N. D. -The atten tio n o ( manufacturers of C i't'are tte a•d Tllrk.b h, and. a.U Fancy T obaccos, Stzaiaht Cut"
Cri:,;~1t l.. c:~.f, etc., etc., is partic ula r!:( called to th ls machine.
..

'

~?£:~.=~~~::~

CODISSml BBCmT,

•o1e ~eZ!I.1:8 ~or

--

OF11'1CE1

A SHC ROFT.

..

Nuget.
R.eward oflnduatry.
Owen's D•rhau1,
Dukei'e Dvrham.
J'aucett's Durham.

SEED LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.
.

In bap of

Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.

&io1Jo to wear ad diflicul t t o
cli&order.

NE~ VORK

"' ·

1

HI WEST BROAD-

• Also, Sole Agents for the United States for J.P . HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLA KE.

F. C,

D . C. Mayo & ()o.,_3s, 41, and roa.
W. J . Gentry & Co., Navy, J(s, Ks, )ls, P. Fa,
and Ions Ia's.
Mayo & !inllfbt, Navy, )(s, Xs, .'(s, P. P's. & toni 100 •

'Price o( machine Com·
plete, with Press (box 4 ~ :c6
xao inches), ~10 nt:t ca!ib.

Pcwhatt&n,
Planters' Choice,
:a:oney Dew.

IUGIII DU BOIS,

D.C.Yayo&Oo .• Navy,)(a,andKs,P.P.,Inwhole,
K , and Jt caddies.
.

,

of the mostaubsta ntlal Jt.i Dd 1

Merchants,

Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco :

Pr&irie Blosacm,
Old Leg Cabin, .
S=y S011th,

·

l nvinctble.!.FII{.
Oriental, l''ig. Ul, tht ron," lb. bone, f~
<:;harm, 6-incb Twi.at, in tm foil,)(~

run by hand or steam pow·

7 Burling Slip, NEW YOBt,

Tobacco

This Jmpro,•ed Machine

for c uttinA' 1"obacco ill con alructed witb a linJle knife,
working upon inclined b ear·
lop, and operating with a
&tiding ahear cut upon the
tobacco, which io p laced in
· a oox: wltlt. aldeo at right
an1les and bottom p:uallol
with said. knife.
This machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, aaCil cut it
- perfectly.
.
Plug, Twltt, Pertq~ ir1
CarrotU, and an y aimibrly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cpt In tlt.elr hard state,
• without any casing, LOt any
other moiatea.ing to aofteu

:a: •

Sal he W!Jl~e, :1 and 3PlugTwiat.
Sallie ~1lhe, Fig,

Charmer, 6 and u -mch tW\8t..

PA TBNT lllBOYJ:D TOBACCO CUTTER.

'14 FllONT Street.

D. C. Mayo & Co., Na,·y lbs.

Far~ersDoughter,:JS,op,and~a.

S. KINNE'"Cr9S
&

Suitable for the Home Trade aad for Foreign Markets,

R. :a: T

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:
ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
Wll'fGFIELD & ' LAWSON Richmond Va.
D. C. ~A Y.O & CO., Rich'J!on<l, Va.
WOltACK & INGRAM, M~adavllle, V~.
W. J, GENTRY & CO., Rtcbmond, Va. .
W. DUKE, Durhom, N.C.
!IIAYO & K)I!Ol'IT Riebmond, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT Durhltm N C
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & Ce>., Richmond, Va.
COOPE.a & WILLIAMS, OxfordfN, C.

Yt rgiAt~ Beauhes, 31, 48 1 and....

~~'-"'~~~~

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Defcription,

::&J•d3 P

a NoRTH_cAaouNA

IANUPACTUBED ~SMOKING TOBACCOS

•

:26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

I '~AN·CIS
.&-.

•~:

I

I

~~ ~~ ~~ .U~ ~~ ~~ 5:.)~ a.'\~ ~

& BROWN DIC,K

~N

V

!n~IUlTCt .....

o• •

'

MPLO~!!! !!)~~Jf~t~~~ !~~00, ~· ::.:.::;;;~~;;,~;:;=. , col!•:.::~~;;~~;;-~= .,~,,'

SMOKING TOBACCO.
~0

srANIABD BRANDs oF ~.IRaiNIA

-~~~~~~~~~

4a and &e, Single and Qouble Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBR,.ATED!

l ,ONE

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

umw. mSIIPIIHDI Dn

BEST
·

Gable Coli, Bonne Douche,

Tobacco Comm1ss1on Merchants,

" 'NEW YORK. .

104 F.RO'N!f STREET,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

FEB. .2.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

CO., A.!WEo&.&~

WICKE •

Gommisslon Mercb4nts~
•B. PACE,

LEA.Jr,

'l~OBACVO

. i ea

&. Domestic Woods,

ltlAIDEN L.ulE, NEW YORK.

SPANISH CISAR

B~X

CEDAR

A SpaclaltJ. I

L. CARVAJAL' S CIGARS,

CHARLES A. WULFF,

L
--------~.---------~
lthovapher, Printer, nd lanafae·
tur•r ••

.16,. W .. '"ll:R ST•• NBJI' YORK,

HEN RY SELLING

ClSAB .~!~ MA-!~!~~!~OP LABEll j
LEAF TOBAcco m CIGARS
'WUI.FJ' .. BELLAMY·s .
!
• . . WHOLESALE DEALER !N

'

No. 173 Front Street,
l'IE\VYORK

Patent Transparent crystal Glass and
Kll:'l'.AL SIC:NS.
61 CBA'rHAJI[ STB.EE"t'.

i

<

)

.
1

-

/

...

\

•

LEAF•

1." HE ·• "J.1 OB A.V ()0

FEB. 2. -

~ SCO
IXPo:a-rz:as or · sP ~1nss,
AN D JOB BER S lN ALL KI NOS OF
L E A F - TOBACCO~

PAI,l).IE!t

JACOB BENKELL,
MANUFACTURER. W

CIGAR BOXES,

.

. 178 WATER STREET,

of Spanish,

, A . H. SCOViLL": .

r

SCHRODER 4 BOJ.'f.~

/

RO. 190 WAIJ.IIIB BIJ.IJUIIIT, JUIW 1r01Uf"

L. P ALM ER.

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

G. FAlK & BRO.,

OONJrECTIC17T SEED LEAl' WRAPPE8 !JF Ot1B OWl'f PAC~G,

.A.::I!Iil'%)

TM"POD.TEB.a OP
AND

o:r

:P.&.O:JEB~

Prime Quality of

•

..

. PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

CEDAR WOOD,
-

, :lPACKER,

COMMISSION

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
,

,

NEW•YORK,
.a:-.4.5Zia::a:

LEAF T0BACCO

MErfCHANT,

'

And Wholeaale Dealer In

~OBAQCO,

LEAF

NE.W YO•K. ,

e. •A<LK.

A.,.u.x.

'

· Licorice

WEISS, ' ELLER &

KAIPPELI!

I MPORTERS OF AN D DEALERS IN
·'

HAVANA IOBACCOS,
aao

I MPORTERS OF "' DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco,'

P~

Arid all other Mat&ials for Fla'Vo' ring used by Manufacturers, including the~ •

Essential~
W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

.

ST., :N'li:W TO:aE.

A,ND DEALERS IN

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTtERS,

·M ANUFACTURED

X ANUFACTlFRER OF

CIGAR · BOXEF
AND Uf PORTER OF

of OSZN!B'D'Clt " CO., c4 F. . EOCDIJ4/.NN

' MANUFACTURERS OF

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,

CIGARS
' AND DEALERS IN

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anll Cutters,

"WK. AGNEW 6 SOliS.

~obaoco
and Commission Merobaafa
11114. an4 286 Front 1!11~--.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sheet

etal Oigar ...,__ --.. --.

'1111'
~T..I.

NEW YOBK.
B.An\ox 8 AL&.u.L DDCW P l - -

BROADWAY,1 cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

Cauital.

·

LEVY BROTHERS,
TE CI,.-::!_ A --=::J

COMXISSIOE" :MERCHANTS,
TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales fo r t he West Iodtcs,
fe~::can and <;entral American P orts, and other mar·

-

~T~
~

~ ~~

• ~ ~~~ .

... G~saa~.

. WM. SCHOVERLING,

~

u

......._.

.

snD':LKO
ArfiBACcu, c:~::::::E:c:"~s A. o~:~AN,
NEW MILFORD,
CONN.
'
LII,'!T<~ l Cub a.dvances made on Consignments.

ll."D

ANN~.~., ~.EHLs,

LEllf~m.
. JIICH AKL

~a.Xl..&

c

.

1.66 W.A.TBB sTBEET,

'

, I 58 Cham~ers St.,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~af a;_fco:fc:,n.rz:~:r:[;robam, . "·DLUII L~.~2· PEARL

18 Old SUp, lfew 1rork.

B. WASSIRMAR

.. ... s cHa•on

.

•

~YORK.

snu:ENE
r w,

,

.

Dealerinallkinrls of

.

'0

a:m:m:o

"LEAP

NEw YORK.

tNear Mai<lenLane),

!'rischea, loess & Schulz, ~~•ox

TUB
•ceo
L,.,
!ill
4
,
PACKERSANDDEALERSIK

::1.•'7 'W'A"''~ S"''.,

Ia

AND PACKER OF

s:m:m:o :u:m.A.:r

eaf . obacco

T 0 D A

tH P-1'1 Street. NEW YOB!Ir

A

J

NEW

0'

v.•

P aden o( aad Doalenla

E. SPIN~!_R!i & co.,
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

SEED LtAF TOBACCO,

No. a auRLINc SLIP,

N o. 86 M.A.TDEN L ANE,

A ND

cc

121 MAIDEN LANE, N.

L. GERSHEL & BRO., .

LEDIRIR & nsCBI,L.

213 !EAIL STU!T,

T

-a Dealer

AND SEGARs,

wo..

lfEW YORK.

se:d'ELeaC
HAVA NA T0 B" cc0
ron

L

IliPORTIR OF BAVARA

SALoMoN,

Importer of

L, onsHa t..
""c..-saEI..

:r.

N~ YORK.
GOIIBJ:Ji •

co.,

TOBACCO:

41 BROAD STREET
NEW YQRJ(.

·-

Heinrich GoebetSohne,

Gtnulni ~rossahltrode Pipes,
125t MaideD J.aae, 1W, 1r.

TIN r 0 I L,

.

NE~~~~~~S:,:t_ET,
1 . - - ~ IUUCII!LUI'L

.·

113 ~

NEW

sEc~ND

sT.,

,

88 MAIDEN LAN.E,
N Ew

RIVERA

T-OBAOG0

TRADE DIRECT IBY
·

Ulf. •· llftlOGI.BIJ.

,.,. zn.ss:aa Ck oo

•

And importers ofGlycerine, Drugs.Gams. &e.
U~· w;mam. St., Xew 1rorll.

..

1

~ulto:a. St. Naw Tor&.
,

Manu!aclnren of

Fine Ciaa

71 X:a.:Ldan :t.a.ne,:N', Y.

EDWARD

1~4.

co.,

·:.e;.~.;;~~

' MA~UFACTURER
Fine Sea&r:r~, ,
oF

r
,,

xo.

New Yo*

11

· ,

•;;-;'YoaK.

,ILAt:CUM & SCHLOSSER.,
I

..,U<UFCTUR•; so•

MAm~~~!:~:.l!~,.,.York. 1'1ne
Qigars,
.,}~c:.:"
~DT.,

FINEST CLEAR JIAVANA CIGARS
Hflo1Mna
nl· war~ 0. Leaf Tobacco
[tJ U
ls & al ft
ANI> rocroan as o•

·

1

POSTAGE ·PBEPAID, Janur~!t:i~:S.ood

1•2

TABEL & ROBRBIBG.
E:tcl'l18iTely

THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO., .. DealersinLe:t!Toba.cco.
; _,

·

Mannfacturenof

1 30. 132.

To Close Out a Few Bemainine: Copies,

N~!9!:!~DY, ,

No. 290

G A R s'
forth~ ;o:a;;G 'l'IAD, '
HAYANiliAFTiiaACCI!, ·u;::.-;..:.7·.~· ;ulll ST., ..,

SANCHEZ, HAYA &

1.

S&Nn FOR PRICES.

·

GARCIA,

297i & 2SG Greenwich St.,

,

. .

cI

~·onK.

&,

"Cuba Libre.''

"

4:: SMr T H,

Of every d.Rcriptton at Lowut P t"lcea.

'

Also,Proprieto r of t heBraod

•

~~TIK

37 LIBE RTY ST., 11- "'lr~ ·

, ll:an4!ng Ir011! an4 Ste::cila a Specialtf•

LBAP .TOBACCO .

riii"E~rctiO:.Ai's,

HOPKINSVILLE Ky

NEWTORK.

SO L B S UCCE SSOR T0

P. 0 . Box 5o6lf7,

._.,~ llliiill6 18t

CLARJUVILLE, T...... .

,..

'

P:R.Z'NT:X:N"G

R ,'
s TOBACCO BROKERS, S. ORCILE,
(
'

CISAR IOULDS.

IiARTCO~~r.:!:~HOL2,
. Wan!~:~TU~. ~ahn,
Fine ,-sa.• .._ Fine S ego.-~s,

11 ..._Yoax.
'

Sl4ALLEST BOTTL):!S, $2.00.. SENT C, o.' D.
' I• H. CLARK & BROTHI'D
BEIJiiJEI,, ~~~£JTHAL &CL .
,
:ll,
MA.NUFACTURERsov

GE~MAII

C. JOURCENSEN.

WlnEMANN BROTHERS I

1

I GA R

OF

Internal Revenue Eooks;.

ro:a mAPPING CIGABS an4 CIGAimES,
and :t.mmG cm.u :sons.

cIGAR..FL ., I R
;ft
..,.

1

.":l

SuppU~

T he Original Iotemal Reven ue Publiabi.na: ;~~

39 Maiden :r.aae, •· 1r.

16

The Trn.de

NEW YOBK.

=·,N,

WARRANTED PURE

ALEX. FRIES &BRQS. a~~~~~;~~~:e,

-l-OTTIN-KGE-~-~&--uc-B~-0~-m-.:~- ci!t]~J~~s, TOBA~cii"SEALtNsw~~. S1.50, .WITH

LEAF

iiPORHJIS Of

c:,:arM,.nllfacturersparticui.ar~yfavored.

.

&1:· 7 :N"e~ "York.-

57, 59 & 61 Lew is St. bet. Delancey and P.ivington Sts~

197 Duane Street,
A. Pn•N. t
N y k
1. sn'"· ,
I
ew or '

JIIANtJFAcrtrBERs oF

~e"VV:ls

CIG.R liOULD PRESSES 1: STRAPS..
Cb~ C
utters&all [ther Machineryfor Manllfactnrini Ciim

TOBAcco.

.

18~

MANUFACT UR ER ~

AND

1.68 W.A.TEB STBEJJlT,

•

~

A, & F. BROWN,

·~

l!Jo.r ee Bao.A.D sTBEEr. N.Y.

LEAF
TO
BA
ceo,
BA~~~!~! ~t~e~t~ (}O, -~~-::~~ ":;:::,_:~~~;_ '···-·l Ol MaidenLane, New York,
S. BARNE J:"T,.
ANDIMPoRTERSn?

LEAF

~ ..._ ~ ..._

~Rf~~~RD,
COKXISSION MERCHANT
E.

PACKERS OF

. HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

.

to"~

•

S. COBif & CO.,

f

,
BRf.ME.N

.

~-alc~•erW.nt.

LEAFANDT
DEA
OLEBRsAr NCCO .

And D eakrs in Virginia and Wesfem

JWE::RO::EU\.1\TT •

TOBACCO i COTTON FACTORY, 43,~!~~~;~~·

Commission Merc hants

succESsoRs To IsAAc READ,

~79

All kinds of' Figures Cut t o Onle.r and R e ..,aired In the BeiJt St.t·le.

A • S ....
.a. EIN ...._ 00 •

ToBAoco CoDissioN

/

A. ~· CARDOZO,

A. BLUMLEIN & CO.,

•

FALLENSTE.IN t SON, .COM~!,~~.~!'! . . !'!~_!I~TS,

lOIIw Toaa:.

NEW YORK-

,

AND MANUFACT!JREI OF THE PATENT , SELE·SMOKIN8 SHOW FIGURES,

~

D 0 M EST I

STRAUSS~

· Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
' GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C., ,

TC>BAOCC>,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

NEW YORK.

- $1,000.000'"

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES,

Seed-Leaf and Havana

LilrTBoi!GCI,

SHHB

Near Maiden Lane,

"
A.IID DBALl:B IH

OF

~""'~~0 1 St
1..,
...-ear
AHNU,I '
NEW .,YORK

IMFORTERS OF irAVANA

-

!MA N UFAC TURER OF

JULIAN
ALLEN,
•

165 WateJ!I St.,

.&;,.&.~'

TOBacco
MANUFACTURER~
Leaf Tobacco
11
, 'JNE HAVANA CIGARS

RSAD· & Co.,.

.

""11:2"-=:lll

:.. ~~;;;.;;~~·;;;.;

JoN • A. D&Hr.s.

'

ruLLJtnrno:o:~
Leaf Tobacco,·

nr;.m:no

BASCH & FISCHER,

SIMON .

'

KEY WEST, 'FLORIDA .

~

125.& 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

1!

"EL OLUB DE YATE" FAOTOBY!

f
~a:n:u.fao"t-u.rera 0

~

•

H. ROCHOLL. President.

DEPOT FOR.

225 Front Street.

- ·-

EVER Y FACI LI T Y AFFORDE D TO DE \LERS AND CO RR.ESPONDEJ'jTS
CONS ISTENT WITH SOIJND BA;N"KlNG.

tent

Toba~ca for Bxpol1 nd 10111 Ia
Lear Tobacco baled in any peckap tv ~
• tc presa for ey><>rt.

s

263 SOUTH STiiEET, N. Y.

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BAliK,

NEW YORK.

',I

~

t

J

33 Murray:St;eet,

125t A 131 GB.AlVD S'l':aii!IIJ.I, IUJW 'JrOB.K,

NEW Y ORK

Manuflctva

DCALalt tK

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE ·ciGARS,

LEAF 'I:OBACCO, ·

CUTHRIE & CO.,

,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

:NO. 101 MAmEN LANE, • WEW YORK!

•. W. MEIDEL 4 BRO.,

15 ~ BOWERY,

MANUFACTURERS QF

Importers of Germa.n and Sparush Cigar IUbbons,

C. JOSTo

J. SCHMITT,

M°FlLL &'HOGAN '

GIGAR liiOULDS,

t 82 Water st., New York. .

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Oil, OTTO ROSEJ...
.,· 'ronq~ BeaDs,

Ji4 Ve•e~

Street. New

York

.&'l"l'OIUI"ET

NEW I 0 RK.

)A co o scHcossn.
Proprietor s of the celebrated bra?d• " Rep..blle •
and .. H igh and DV." Other fal" onte Kand a mat.

_... _on~_
..._ _ _ _ _ __

J.

~:J.~·

Leaf.Tobacco,
88 4Qran S-t. , K e•i!!r
auolll 1:..

~~rk.

•

..

.

'l'OD ~C V 0

T 11 B

L E& •.:.

' I

'

a IIBCBT,

STEllER, SMITH llOS.

~M.

A. BOYD &

Cincinnati

CO.,

R-.MALLAY & BR

...

.

STR~ET,

RACE

FACTu'ifmtS

A

_

CO.,

OF

DULEBB;. .

Dealeraln

PHILADELPHIA.

STEW!RT, RAiiPB

.

I t 0 and I 17- Weet

nt

lt:l. 163;' & 16.5 :Pearl Stret,

Ralph's . cotch Srruff,

(

154 State Street,__

LEAF TOBACCO,

!L\E TOBACCO,

L. B. HA.Iff

cASSros WELLE:S.

c. WE~~~!! a. co.,
, CONN.
SEED LEAF
Tc:> ::13.A.CJCJO.

•.

· .Anti ManvJ'qctur,ws tif ,(1214 Dealers ~n Cigars,
2~5

Advertisements.

~ICH.A.RDMALLfY. JAllESMALL~Y Henry Besuden & Bro.,

DEALt&l JN ALL l:lNltS OF

1

----

Ba..-tfor<\ AdvertisemenU

WESTEB.N ADVERTiSEJIENTS.

Baltimore Adverttsemea.tB.

Packer11 and Dealers in ,.

{OOIOOi:B 01' :a:;-,11 amEBT,)

AND FINE CIGARS,

, Mo. l.l.&:l .A.:roh s-t., Pl::1Uadel.ph:la.
Samuel A. Hendric1r.aoa.

John W , Woodside.

BROS.,
Paok$X'B1 Commisafoia J!erahanta; and Wholes9.le Dealers in

FOR
11'1'1f.,U:I118 'I'BE STElll

POJPelFsaDd Down-tic Leaf Tobacco,
117 North Third Street. Philadelphia. -

L. BAMBERGER

0.,

,DEALERS IN

:t

II BAVOA
I

TO. BACCO~
And Manufacturers of all Grades of ·Cigars,

LEA:F

ll'o. ·J t f.

Ar~h. - St.,

1

P.hiladelphia, Pa.

~

"II

AND &IKH!1 CDDIS~IBI

AND W AOLESALE

. 110. 98

SMOKil'fG TOBACCO

ED. WISCHMEYER.

TOiiEiUKC C0,

- ~ NEW D~P.ARTURE ! TATE, MULLER &CiJ.,
OR'l'HEAST CORNER. THIBD Al'lD RACE STREETS. PHD-ADELPHIA.

JULIUS VETT!:RLEIN

a

-

-oiillo6-

BALTIMORE. MD.

46 & 48 ST. CHARLES ST.,

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
•
MILL. ·

CO. ~

s.w.eor.Lembe.rd&t.,BALTIJ!IORE,:MD.

J

~B.A.CCO,

F~

SOLE AGENTS

T~X::E'I.:I:>

CINCINNATI,

.H~ SMITH & CO.,

·

COMMISSION MERCHJJtTS

ST.

OHIO,

.&lVJ) ~OBBBJUI~

, COmCTICUT LEAP TOBACCO.

w. G.
F. A. PRAGUE, '
Leaf Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO

.• No. 26 Hampden Street,

V.';·~~~:,~~2H·lJ

IIORRIS,

And. 71 West

Fro~

BEl\TRy

E. H.

~--

130 ARCH STREET,

·In-LEAF a.nd MANUTAOTURED '
TOBAOOO,

PUILADELPIIIA, PA.

TOBACCO FACTORS

2c; SOUTH CALVERT ST.

3.~

46 :Front St., Oincin.na.ti,

o.

$ole 0"""" and Wanufactunr of the WOJ'ld-Reoowued
Brands of Smok.ioa Tobacco,

COMMISSION BR0KER,

D • . E.

••oJt.o e-..oc•,n

Fine

Cigars,
And Dealers io

EDDICTitliT .~EEU Lill

T~B!CCO.

AND DEALERS JN

THIRD STREET .. GIRARD AVE.,

)[d. &

Philadelphia, Pa.

A
R
FOUGERAY
C~Mil~lUI MICHUTS,

69 S· CHARLES ST..

DOHAN & TAITT,

TI!Cctl

I

I

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BALTIMORE.

J!DI;.l!'4CfURED LEAF .&KD ·SllOXING

TOBACCOS,

P. A. ALBRECHT,

'

Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

Wholetlalo Dealer In

TOBAOOO
Leaf TobacCo
'"·'"'-·
Philadelphia. MANUP ACTURERS'
AND CIGARS, ILDE!~!ur~t!e!to£~~~~~!~B£RG,
iAGENT No. 20 German Street,
• flJB
CI&AI~. 33 North Front St., ' JOS. SCHROEDER 1: co.,
lo. 37 lorth 7th St.,
Jos.

BALTIMORE,

SCHROKD..R,

.

COlrnrilSSI-ON KEBOlWT'l'll FOB SALE OF SAD;

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
BALTIMORE, MD,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

A . NICO.ASSI!M.

J. RIIALDO SUI a co.
TOB~CCO,

" ECoNTUORMTis T"
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,
64 II'. Jl'RONT !ITREE:I",
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jllo, 30 North Dela-...are Ave»uo,

J; JUnaldo Sank.l

1-:p~·a~~~: i Phila.clalphia. A..

·•IOIIN B. BBIL &:00.~

B. THEOBALD,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,

Leat Tobacco Warehouse,

•

.\1.50

•

AND

DEAL~R IN

W1JLL LDEI 05' OIGARI . AND BAJIV•

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

631 South Sid Street,

II'· w. cor. 3d4<. Poplar IUs., PhDAdelphta.

Jl'ACT17Rl!!D TOBACCO,
'

. "'j1)11NB. H1Ut..

•

PHJLADELPHJA,
AOOUtl WAGJC&R•

.

GI!:O.

OllVEll, GRUFF & ClO~
llcbrs,

OoiiUDissfan

No. 81 Exehaoge Place,

w. EDWARDS.

MERFELD & KEMPER,

jos. M·. PATT•RsoN,

Ad~c:e-s

made on Conaianmenta.

And Wholesale

.

Dealers in

lla.vilJ,a. a.nd Ya.ra. TobacCOS,
1 1 7 Lombard Street.

-

BALTUIOB.E. MD.

JOHN

'W.

PEMBERTON.

JAS. G.

1

PEN N .

:. PEMBERTON &· PENN, •
. . Merehants
Tobacco comm.Isston

oo:n:neoUou:t seed.

j

O.A.RBOLL~:
•

fLO. IEManufactory,
lACK'12thAND
-BROWN
DICK,
Street, lynchburg, Va.,
1 .,...

Orde-rs re$pectfal1y solicited and promptly attended to• .-

Price List-sent on applicati'OB .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SuccESSORS TO

MATHEWS & DAVIS,

.

10 '
LEAr-oioii'c co LBAP Tn••cco
,_
CIG
DJl
\\1.
JWil, T 0 B ..N,. 0 c 0
0 A s E S-,
pvn,t»ELP~
~ o-- ----d.
ab.i.~pers
IANV!'AcnDIS Ol!'

.

62 North FrontCeet.

• .........,.LoafforWeotla4l.. ,....,AJ.~

.J

--~-u:·

-~

for
Leaf ,
.
B11B.LIXGTON 'VT •

-... ..._._....,

WALL,

~LVIN

" - DAY,

Commission Merchants,

z:-

•

~JCHJIOII'D,

··n

'UP TOI&CCO JBODB.
RICHMOND. VA.

D~ers

(A.' W~ NOLTING'S SON, 1

lN

TIIBACC~ • LEAF
TOBAcCO,
l:lllG l23"KarkftS'-, bet.II&ID "SeooD4Sts.,
ltO. ~llOB'm aeon STBUT, .
Ch.ioeBrand~~-~~~k~::!i-onJ!IODhaod.

uam&PIPITlll!O

JWUIWlblUIWJ 111

11A1!
.bl!lf

' Successor to A. W, Nolting, '

aneKS
,_ co
l lI
•
1
'
"Pu
LB Tr.BBW BJiS, vi~1~~1ts;oititi;i~h
2~Nort, Main St..

I

W e desire correspondence with EASTKR N manufac.
taro,-,.. dealers an<l exporters which '!ill have careful ,
attention. Through frelcht• to fiOlDts abruad ••• •
cured at lowest rates.

·
I 95 MaIn
Street
(Betweeo Fifth. and Sixth,)

t~:u%v~v,CKS.}

Five Brothers Tobacco Work~
10HN
!"INZER.
BEN. I'INZER.
FRED.
Ji'll'IZER
RUDOLPH
FINZI!:R,
NICHOLAS
FlNZER,

--

-

TOBACCO

TOBACCO,

,,

Ja.co:a ST.,
LO\iiSVILI.E. KY.

IQ Salesroom, 19i IQ 196

0

XCHA G&,

EUo:::::s~-·
TOBACCO BROKER ·

J.

All!ll

'

n__

•

v.:nera..

'

C

•

O .........lll!lOD

.._._ .-..

-.,r.., ..an ...

Office In Tobacco Exch.r.orWe, ;5'hockoe Slip,

.LOUISViLLE, KY,

LB BOY BDPBlt & sum~

J. E. HAYNES.

.

:DEALERINwEs7ERN

,

.

"FiviNsaoi:srrAVY''LEAF TOBAtlCO,
Ol!ice

AND

General ~rftmission "'Merchant,

I'

TOBACCO

c .o

-,T 0 B A

· Libera1 Ca!!hadvaoces made on Consignments.

I

VA.

WM. E. DIBRELL,

c. &B.IBIITZIB
&CU..
and COmmissinn !ercl!ants

JIIC)R Til& SAl.& OP

·

lOS N. WATER STREET. '

Cor. OAI!.Y a.nd 13th STIEE'l'S,

AND PAC?ll8 OF

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco, .
68 Congress Street, East.
' DETROIT,

John Finzer & Bros.,V

:at.ATBEWS & ·H ICKOK.

& CQs
: : ·SIM PsoN . Leaf Tobacco~
(Opp. Tobacco Exchange),

ST. L01JIS, liiO.

VIRCINIA SMOKI C TOBACCOS,

Exclusively for the PurchUe of

'

~ Wit/1 a long experience in flu business --';!-....=o::i.-.-...~~~~~
' ujfer their services to jill orders for Leaf
or Manufactured Tobaccos.
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._.OBACCO,.
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CIS4BS &LW.TOBACCO
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AND

All kind~ efLeaf Tobacco Re-aele(;ted and Re-packed in cases , ranging from 3nto 10 pounds,·at the Lowes
:llarket Pnce, guaranteed actual weight and free from
uncured or rubbilh leaf of any kind .
Also Get>eral Supply Store of every arlicle connected with. the trade.
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· N. B..,- Orders for small cases receive prompt attention.
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PARKER, HOLMES

COLT.

SIMON MAND1.1£1JAUM,

TOBA.CCONISTS' SIGNS.

ipeclal.

-

76 PARK Pl.ACE, NEW YORK.
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· J. WRIGHT

MANUFAC:TUR

& CO.,

TOBAC"-0,

CELEBRATED LICORIGE,

N

v

LIOUOIU£

SPWI LIIUDIIU.

CAUTION.

KERBS cfc, S!PI·ES -8,

:Manuficturers of Fine
aDd. DeBle:rs

AnoLPI£

Kn.Bs.

Ci~ars,

ln LB.A.P 'l'OB.&CJOO,

35 Bowery, New York.

LouiS

than the carver, who is respons1blt~ for the re11dering the
figure-attractive. The body and head of lt.he figure are
made of a single piece of wood, whtle the extremities or
any feature which tbe caricaturist demands must be abnormally devel oped are made separately and fasten.e d
to the trunk or face. There are no delicate measure·
ments to make in the progress ·of the carving; if an eye
is found to have a perceptible squint when it leaves the
ca rver's hands, it is the ·du}y of the paioter to correct
the tension of the nerves when he comes to paint ·in the
pupils; if the n()se is a little awry he must daub down
the difficulty; if the . expre~sion of the face bear;s no resemblance to the original he must so adjust his lights
and shades as to remedv the error ; and as the painters
are educated to the business they generally accomplish
their tas!,.
' .- · 1
About ix: years .a~o a ew,idea arose in connection
with the business which, the manufacturers hoped, would
produce a revolution in'
trade , this was the introduction of figures cast in me al. From an ar:tistic point of
view these are vastly Slllle rior to the wooden ones, many
of the ligures being the designs of artists of consid~rable ability, and the painting being done by men of different calibre to 'those who spread ochres broadcast
over the laces ofl the bass-wood braves. Yet now that
six: years have gone by, th e rude old wooden :ligure, notwithstanding its weight, its clumsiness, aod mo~t . of all
its liabiiity 10 have its qose or fingers or even. Its arms
lopped off by mischievous I boys, still retains 1ts popularity. The metal figure is too fine an affair. It looks
so much like aq Indian chi~[ that it don't look li~e :'
cigar sign and' don't draw l~ke one. The lack of. sJm~
larity b~tween the old-fashiOned figure a?d the obJect 1t
purports to represent has been its salvation . A{ld tbe
difference in priee is ,largely in favo~ of the wooden
figure. It is in vain that the metal figure Js urged especially on account of.its durability. The ctgar dealers
have been educated into a weakness for vaJi-ety, tQ
know thatlashio11 is a ·ng which rule!? in tobacco~igns
as imperiously. as in sp }ng bonnets, .and the idea_ of
vesting money in' a ~ute which may at no remote
aa:te ' be out of fashion as compared wiN\ the latest style
exhibited lrix doon---down the street is generally conclusive.

A fi~ure of some kina seems tt> be aS essential to the
front of a toba<:conist's store as ls tne st~lped pole to
the barber's and t.be portly Gambrinus to the lager beer
saloon. The custom is ~n ancient one, the favorite sign
in the old country b~ing a {ull-dress , H ighlander with
1
abn·o rmally-developed calves, a plaid combining all the
And.. ot!uor Bratlds of
co'ors of the rainbow r.onfused at right angles and a
Chewiu and Smoking Tobaccos, 'gie:antic claymore resting in his right hand, while the
other conveys a pinch of snuff to the chieftain's nose.
~· llo!J A> Jf O'etrenoa A.Tth
'It woul~ be imagined that, now that t~e figure bas done
·,DETROIT, IIIOH. se~vice for a century or longer, one or more new devices
1would take its place, but in the Old World conservatism
strangles originality ..in small matters, and it has been
1
reserved for American genius to give th nicotian sign·
'statue 'that variety and beauty of form to which, ·as a
time-borior:ed institution, it has a right. Possibly out o(
respect to the memory of the individual from wholn Sir
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of .p
WaIter R'aleigh learnj:d the peaceful influences of a
prpeful of pure Virginia leaf (the aborigines at that time
•t:ing uncivilized had not learned the vir!ues of cabbageand Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
leaf) the first device carved by the pioneers of American
tobacco sta tuary reoresented· an Indian warrior. The
'prej udice against ihe Ind ian in those days, when his
0. I TOBACCO ~XCHfl.>NGE,
RICHMOND!
A: worst actions were limited to the burning up of a village
occasionally and ~a,lping i Ls inhabitants, and wh ile the
gratitude to him lor Inve nting smoking still had an existence, was not or course as great as now, when he is
a t e ottom Of Peace Commissions, Indian Rings,
Black HiJ ISJ tr..eaties and .other- nuisances; and so for
many year.s the fFowt.ing Tecumseh or pleading Po'ca.
hontas was a sine qua no11 to the tobacco and cigar
dealer. It is of comparatively recent d ate that the
man facturer ventured to depart from the .oii!!inal, or
~ather aboriginal, design and reproduce subjects of
ordinary life, whicb, oei.ng of the people as it were, soon
found th eir way to_fav9r. Thus it came that a last the
THE U!ID'ERSIGNED COl'ITJJRIES TO II!IPORT AND MANUFACTURE PURE tobac'coni St's sidewalk statue began to be til a ~rtain
SP.o\.NISR' AND TURKEY LJQ,UORJCB OF,UNIFORlll Q,UALIT'I' AND GUARA~TEED extei't tlte mirror of the more obtrusive signs of the
TO GIVE SATI!IFA.CTIOl'I'I"O EVERY 'I'OBACCO lii.ANUFACTtlRER tlUNQ THE SAlliE.
l I
,.
.
days so cf ose y reveal)ng
a mtrror
d
THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J • C • Y Ca • Ill AL'VAY!I READY FOR times, · and of recent
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTBST l'lOTICE, ,&LSO A. Q. c., P. 'r· <:> AND HIS tb:}.t tf perchance at some.' uture ay the average
OTHER BRAl'lDS OF TVRK18H PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING INCREASED •Australian archret?Jogist bunting among the ruins of New
SATISFACTION, A.SINIITA.NCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEliLUID A.IVD Ell· York City for data upon which to . build his history of its
TIRE ABS.E.t!iCE OF co-.PL.UJITS.
inhabitants, should happen upon the commercial records
of a dealer in tobacconists' statues, he would soon be
able to settle the different eras of the third quarter of
the nineteenth century with unerring certainty. Thus
the charges made.in the books about the year 1862 for
It having come to my k:ltOWledp that. ia seTeral in"boys in blue·: purchased by customers would reveal at
stance~, Liquorice Paste falsely represented as ~in,5r
of JllY inaQul~cture has been offered for sale by parties once the date of the civil war; the ultimale victory of
to suit tbe\r own purposes, who have no authorlt,. to the Union would find an ecbo in debits to customers
sell my braads, the pre..,nt oerve1 to OAUTION for life-size images of the smoking President ; those of
all Tobacco Manufacturers against the 5ame and 1:o
ball pitchers and catchers woald settle the 1exact period
~ve notice that hereafter' every case of my manufaJC \
at which· the natiOn ·was convulsed over the exciting
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquiredr
The memounder the laws of the. United States,•nd any unprin events .of the race for tbe champioMhip.
cipted persoA c~wuterfeitiui this Trade·Mark will b
randa of sales of brazen imag~ of females in curtailed
rigorously prosecuted.
apparel would define the date of~ the "Black Crook"
and British blonde JjirQre; while, of foreign events, the
dates of the Austro-Prussian and Frarico-Prussian wars
w'ould be respectively settled by reference to the time
at which, caricatures of. Austrian soldiers nd mi:>limentary images of Emperor William began to act as
guides where ihe divina consolatrix Nicolina could be
sought.
Jol:abuflctnrers of the Celebrated

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

.

NEW YORK.
I

the

i.o-·---""'

HEARING Cuss w:oJIDS 'Evt:;RY TIME.-Capt. J. M.
Carsey,of the Capitol Tobacco Warehouse at Nashville,
according to Buz of the Paducah Herald,' .was. several
years ago a heavy cotton shipper and patromzed thJ
boats whenever he could induce them to tran port hts
staple at rates lower than those o~ered . by the rallroad.
His. marked prefer.s;nce fgr the pl~m blu~t ho!-'est Caney
Fork File Ma)o/ was welt known m manne ctr.cl.es. On
one occasion fie was approached by ·a fellow merchant
and asked why he alwfiys shipped on the Talisman.
"Well," be replied, "I am, as you know, very deaf and
do not hear the other steam boac Captains when they
abuse me for prizing them up on low rates, b'!t wheo
my old friend, Caot. Strong, gets mad, and 1;1ses cuss
words I hear him every time.' : ~
( ~ ,.. ·
VrRGINIA OBACCO INSPECT!ONS.-(From the R icAmond Whig, :Jan: 2S· )-The spec1al joint committee on
the tobacco-inspection laws met last night in the ball of
the House of Delegates at half. past seven o'clock. Senator Penn, of Patrick, presiding. Section _45 of chapter
85 oi the Code, in relatio!llto the fees of mspectors and
proprietors of warehouses, was discussed at length, but
was finally passed by wi· bout action.
Section 56, the
f 1
eel
section upon which the disagreement o d ·al~ bconcern
M
has heretofOre been greatest,- was amen ed y essra.
Hubard, Penn, and others 80 as to read .as follows:11 b -a ed
"Section 56, No manufactured tobacco sba
e uuer
for sale by sample within the .limit&- of this State, ull.less
the same shall have been first inspected, weigh, ed alltll
•
·
sampled in the m anner provided by law, By an mspector appointed ~nd !=!ualified according. to law. ~ut
nothing herein co:ttained- shall be construed to requt~
the inspection and sampling of loose tobacco, or tobacco
uncased from the hogshead, cask, tierce or box, when
sulcf over the bulk; or of any tobacco sold privately
and not exposed to general sale. Tobacco not intended
for sale in this State, but to be sent out of the State for
sale in other States of this Union, c:ir in foreign countries, may be sent out of the State without inspe~tion.
The owners of warehouses other than those estabhshed
by law shall not be privileged to keep such houses open
for receivin,g, )'l'eighing selling _or storing tobacco at .any
ra~es of comp~nsation 1there, for higher than. the charges
for like services fixed by law for the regulauon of warehouses es.tablisbea by law. Provid~d, that so much of,
this section as relates to priv,.te warehouses shall not
apply to the to\fn of D;mvill~.
Every person violating
this. sect" on shall for each offeftce forfeft. $so." Xr.
Hinton moved that the seeriot~t as
e
,lltei!Jb~lil!a&l".
to a sub-committee. ' Judge Crump moved to postppne
a net ptint. l"encli
the further consideration · of the
matter, the committee adjourned .
· _ _,_l_ _ _ _ __

Notwithstanding the man cliang w:l!ich have been
rung upon the origin~! idea, the Indian still retains a
stronghold upon the cigar-deal~r, and the ' majority of
WHY HE TAYED THEltE:.
DANVILLE (VA.). ITEMS.-The TiMu says -~vera! tthe signs are representations of varJou ~ kinds of lndi;ms
·
kt"nds of att1"tude In a ten 1mt.nutes' walk 1'n
-::An Eastern man traveling far mers from Iredell Countl'f, N. C., brou,."'ht their tobac- ·m van9us
·
t of the ct"ty o~e mav
see aged cht'efis• stalwart
through Wisconsin last fllll, co to this market, this week. IredeJI is a long way off,
some pars
"
·
'
found an old acquaintance and the freight is heavy; but, it pays them to bring it young warriors, lithe hunters, Captain Jacks, and Scarhere'
if
it
be
of
fine
quality.-Mr.
J.
C.
Cousins
g:;.ve
F
Ch
lt
"
e
s
wt"th
here
and
there
a
squaw
wt"tb a
aclir•g as publislle of a
·
· ace ·
ar
'
small paper in a one-horse ~6o a hundred for some tobacco yesterday. He bought papoose peeping over her shm~lders. Although some
village.
it pri.ately. It afterwards was sold at anctiq_!l at $125 few of these figures have been..carved with an evident
t mmetr1"cal eftiect and poetJ·c I des1'gn yet the
"This is a mighty dull a hundred. The farmers would be wrong tto infer that · ·
atmmg a sy ·
'
town,'.' remarked the Eas ... they could get ~125 for any tobacco which they might majority w1lt not vividly call to ·mind the ideal creations
erner, as they visited,
bring here.-The following amounts were paid to the of Cooper. The lithe form, 1he e;wle eye, the nodding
"Yes, it is horrible."
planters last year for tobacco by..W. S. Patten, Sons & plumes of the origina! are wantin_g; the only thing
The Most Perfect MachiJJe in ' "And it seems to be very Co. ;-January, $r78,986.56; February, $2.13,or 1.73; which the modern Praxtteles seell!s to have reproduced
the World'tor all gradesJ
Ma(ch~ l268,718.r7; April, $r82,7o8 o6; May, ~247,· faithfully being the stolidity of the aboriginal countees, every third iphabi- 288.96; June, $2oi ,J,72·45i July. $rJr ,8 1o.89; August, nance which, se"!ing that the substance of the statue is
· ·of Fine-Cut, Chewing
tant is down with some dis- $125,o85·39; September, fi84,S69·73i October, $53,- wood 'is nQt to be wondered at. It is on what i~ styled
.and. Smoking.
ease.''
529.zr ; November, 1 77,241.52_; December, $74,498.41. in th~ tra4e "fancy characters," anq especially what in
IN t7SE ~y .ALL FIBSU:'-CLASS
"
~nd
there
isn't
bmsiness
Total,
$r ,848,82 I.o8.
'
their vernacular are termed "lay patterns," that the !at:s:;usm
enough here to keep a cogCusToMs SEI~UR.E oF A SHIP.-A few days ago the ter-day artist seems to lavish all- · the wealth of his
ali.ve, ~ there?" .contin.uecl sc h0oner E. C. Kmght was seized by order of Collector imagination · and delicacy of touch.
As already inti·
lhe stranger.
·
' of tbe 'J>'ort General Arthur fot alleged ir.ffingement of mated, it was the advent of the "Bl ack Crook" and the
&·
".Well,
there isn't", the revenue' laws. It appears that a few hours before blond,. which n r'st gave' the many.facturers an impetus
'.
frankly replied the editor.
her intended departure for Ro..ckland, Me., the captain in this direction, they reasoning that whatever . as popuDAYTON, OHIO.
"Then, for God's sa
of the Je•se Elizab~fu; which had just arriv d in this lar on the stage would be- equalty so on the sidewall(.
TIIOI. H. c:HALIIBJ\
...J
what do Jffiu stay here fer·" port fr-om l.fex:ico, asked the captain of the E . C. :K'night Their cu5tomers showed that they.J!ad argued correctly,
61 Beekman St., N. v.
Arent for tbe Sale of Machines and Extras., where Cutters will find a stoc'k of llDpplies always ou haad.
¥claimed tAe frieud.
t6 take down for him to Rockland a barrel of orange:.. and iti a yery short. space' at--time subsequent to their
"Well," replied the .edi- The barrel !of oranges arrived, and were about being introduction the fancy cnaracV!rs bloomed-not unitor,. as he crossed b~legs talten
.,oard when Captain Williams. of the Oak blushingly, foe the pamrer hid been by no means sparing
and lea nell. back, '' you can't Street POlice sta!ion, a.n~ved on . the scene a:::d seized of hi!:! vermilioo-,.in every section of the city where a
this town any name too the batrel, having received information tliat it had been igaf §tore 'itA koo~n, •Bd . n 'Short time a rivalrr
·!Dean for it, and you could stolen from l'tte )'esse-~, :l;lld Cjltted-inwar to -apiang up among c;tgar dealers as to who . could the
hang every man in town the police station. Here the held oC'the b!ltrt!l was nearest appa;oac.h that pomt where pubhc de~ei).C'y
without satisfying jusl!ice, knoc:k:ed in and foune. to cont in 5 ,s 7 ~ choice cigars. rebels-. A prommefi..t_ .man.llf~cturer of thes~ arltcles,
i
but still I love the place, There bei g n dowbt-in-Gapt~I
"li~ 5• mind ·tbat ~hu says tha.t a rushm busmess was dO'IIt' tn toba~c,o
Held f"er -Not pestroylnlr the SIDmp§.
Wilham-they givt: such -the ci"'ars were .tnU~ggle(l b.e ~ cija ely..Jlotifre.!l Qa
tl(ns iliotrt thiS ilme, telae that e palm was c..a,rned
'An interesting ca,se was tned yesterrday, says the St.
down weights on quinine ut( c"'ollec Gr Phelps of' the Custom HOWie and_the: off, by a l3ro,.dw~y cigar dealer foro whom be ~de> ouis Glaie Drmoa-al pf the 18th inst, before United
and plug tobacco!"
cigars Jfere seized and- t~sferr~ to ftle' Cus~IJ1 at a cost ~f $3oo, ~~~~re o[ B< female veloctpedJst so States Commissioner Clarke, mvolv~ng the 1con~triJ(;tion '
House. Collector Arthur also ordered tbe E ~ C. Kn.i~ renerous 10 the ~xbtbltlo~ of he,r basswood c ha_r~~ that · o( tl;!e laws of {he United States m regard _to the deto be sei'zed for attempted {raud _ory the Tevenlie. Tile o~; of th~ mornmg pap_e rs a~tually censured It m an straying' of Internal :Jlev~_pue sta~
.n c1gar-.bo~s
captain pTotested that' he was innocent of an intentional article as ovenH~)lJl'l1fg the bounds of dec_ency. Ac· after the same were empt•ed, and to havmg possesstO
SIGNS THAT THE CoM- fraua.
, he CoUecw~ r.eferr.ed the matter to the Se!;l.C· cording · to thi~ ~ealer thes_e super a_ftrll:ctl e _figUre of sucTi boxe...
.
.
~RCIAL STORM ~~s Ov~Ul., tny
e Treasury at Washington, and ye!liettlay eve- are. not so muc 111 vogue I? oiCf:!sta~hsbed USl ses
Jo epb ', 5erv1e, a _cigar manufactu:rer in .Kn\wood,
-With 7•74° failures scored nisgJtheJo der for the-reiftse ou
ssd W&6 eceived ~ m. those o~ recent . sta ttr.g, to which they ~ave th~ as accused of acceptmg such bo~& (rom some p~ragainsl the last )'ear, most from Wasliington up on the condition· that a fine of $so credrt, accordmg to the anufacturer1 9( drawmg bus~.> !!on. The charge was preferred by Campb~ll Whittpeople feel · lined,
was paid. T-~ wiU.Ak>ub~be pa.id.UI~morning, ;ness Immensely. At th~ close of. th~ Francq-Pruss.iaq borne: Dep~ty United. States Collector of ~nternal Re.v' Ready for...., :_practlea11';o.A<....,;r'6dft chap alld danble. Live Agent watlted I a - town,~ I~
inducemeata .wer.ct. '- Hoyr to sa•• re·shingli.-.top leaka e f t ' : = and cheaplJ.;r R~oo I
hts~land fa~tfy e. 11 , on wruc ll be rmg was paq before, the Commllserves \he "Bosttln .Posf, ro and the ve, sel will be allowed to proceed 0t1 l)er voya~ war the _eart of the p:;t~ttO'l
kinds," a IOU Page Book tree .to any one ata:Uft8 where ther_!lotio•• W. to
..
think matters are ~ng to ,
e. 1 The eapta
the
Be Eliz!lbe!h bas ~en ached with tbe
.
.
venera'l:) e ~arm Of stoner.
.
.
,
·
OLD ReOFS.
JrEWIBOOI'S, 4JW, A ~Qo.
•
PrMeet yoar...Ul!iap by 1111* Gl~51late Roefing ' Milltf; r6undrteto,-oriea • • ,._lhngo'"t..:.,~I!,J'(
worse and--1r0rse. lfhe n
while held in default of $ 1, 00 () bail ia 'lte Uni~d the vi~torious Koemg an~ th.e Jmmense ~rop~Httons of
Mr.. Whitthorne was e~amined, aqd stat.ed that he had
Pahtt, which n~::lther crackS ftt""Wlntl!!nfM-nlft ht sum- ·l \fateri:Ue complete for a ne't: ;te~p ~r!a~ftbe priee
ber in r87 3, The year
the Stl!tes District Court to appeal' for trial. Had .gui«y the wily Cil&ncellor loommg m front of bts ctgar store, been mformed that Servte was mi:he habit of ce-buymg
Gle(s Old ahinR"Je roofa £aa bep~n.Led. ktek.in.a mJIC Gline.' llubber ltoOfior cost u a ou
nd build..
better • and luting loncer than ne~ '&laiagles Wltllil
fte-shlucllnl!. For Private boW!es, \>&rnsa
th
anic, was 5· 1.33; In ,r874 it ·..kn(n ~edge been proved "against the captain of the E. e. ~d. in..ouier to grati~ he biro (which ment:d ecc:en- t~e cigar bp~s he s?lq, and u;;ing t.hem . ~gain. He nothe ,Paint, for one-fourth the c;:Os! of te ahtftrHug. 0 inB": of aH d~crlptions it is far supen(r ~ 0~ny 0 an~
was s,8Jo; last year it was Knight he would have been ltatile to a fine of three tncuy ts a gr.e~t..sour~o!pr~fil to the manufacturer), a tt~ed Servie. m the ctty ?n the 7th msta!'t, and· followe~ ···
decayed shingles it fiUe ap fllei ttdlel a«.d pores, and ~fiag ia the world tor cOtlvealeoce n a~it~'' and
gh·es a ne w substal!tial roof that lasts for yean. Curled aKDbtnes the ornamental appearance, du~ ty,
7;74°· And looking such an times,.,the amount of the value of the cigars.
dealer, tletermmed to secure fig~re• f hat cotWI ~~fy .all bim to ve~:
. laees, the •last of which wa Epn;,~
orwupcJabliijiEi!tWM~p~"'bepl!l
......_oftte,.., aetiUdtM
*
increase in_ the tace, the
'
\
attempts at rivalry, 11ent. to J?rus::1a . nd secured hte·s1ze C l ipp~r saloo.n, on ifth and Chr~sty Avenu~S He saw
thenathere.
•
OR a••VJU.lJSilD·
This slate polat ~
etthlau'ljtg,
0 'W£a
.
'
soundest JUdgments p~oARREsT' OM',. BUJWI.AR,-BINQHAMTON, :Jatr. 22.- photograpils ~I the King and l'nn e, and from them Servie '!ave tin: saloon and go to hta wagon, which was ,
applied with a brlllll.-&ltd ye..,. o ... c:.U 'We_,
- · -pi• clll'odloos r.- applfl&l that ally
lsnearlyeqaalto-11-la;.rW...,
Be-JOil necaaTooflaloownJoo-.
renounce
.the
commerctal
,Jolin
Ha,yde
. .&Q. ..~cbp houf: pn.duced witat •re~ to be clze.fs d'au~re standing at the corner. , He jumped into the wagon, in
1
obtaln our •enuine article .,vhich is chocolate cnlor Rubber Roofing being v,ery_ elastlc,_ls 11 '; 0 ~ftl Ia
storm ~bout _over. fnstead of George A. K.e.t, tobaecaaist, on CUu StJeet, p.t 3 m tMf art. of m&nllfact~nn& tobacco. stgns, an~ whtch which he saw a t;runk. He asked Servie fur the key,
when first apphed, changes to a uniform slate color, coQlDlended by Archltecbl, Corporahoa, u
i u ...
aud is to all toteoh and purposes alate.· On
atitutions, Builders, and leading. mea _~ all ~ct 0 ti~
of feehng d1scoura~ed they o'clock this rftorai.ltg: Ketaflfeariag a uoi~ got up and sold readily at 13SO apt.ece-.. 1'he manufacturers lal~t and to.o"k.hlm o tlle..Coi!J!ctor's office •here he opened
~ o- 1... 0.... 'Doo~aD be laid over otd lhlngleo, f~lt, p1 .,.uc, aD mao
.&..&..l"'t
....,
....,
.n .a.
• D
roots with po•itlve satlsfactioo; ril not draw in hot
feel ~or the first t1me th~t found the ~ il( .biJ droom,armed irith a knife, idea is to get uo th.e lgure of~ lady struggli_ng with a the tr.unk and faun~ seven empt).' cigar box:es, all of
the red color is. often preferred. and is ac.kDowledged ~ather· sheds water re~dUy, &Dd.la a atdc;:t.ly rellable
mornmg IS as hand after thiS which Kent i~ (or. a pi3tol. He told the burglar, poll-back, and he IS ollly awatti&g the de•Jgn of hts which bore Servie's branci, and on \Vhieb the Intern..
the beat paint m the market fordurabilttyon metal artiele '
surfaces. It bas a heavy body, but is ea.si£y applied;
•
{mHe watef-tight . Of ao charp.
long spell of darkness. The who was mask~ to take whatem he wanted and go artist, w~o i!• ~uay sket~hing on ~oadway all day long, Revenlle stamps we~ not destroyed, bu~ on whicla Sereipa.nds by heat, contr~ta by cold, la a slow d er, aad
Tin ones painted, pricMlow. Old
never cnclr.a not' scales. One coat ls equal to of any ROOfS oaea repalredi new onea laid. Caretrue way,_and-the ~nly way, away, and to th6w that he would not molest him Kent to have lt put m execnttOa.
yie's initials were written but not destrore<f, as the law
othe~ paint. BaUdinlfl covered witk tar.felt can be
' fu.l e.thaatH promptly funliahed.
to test this matter !~ ~y av- went back to bed. The burglar seized a watch aud
New York City is the great Cflatre of this peculiar directs. Whe11. he arrested him Servte exclaimed '
;~..:. water'"Ugbt at a &mall eapenae, and preee"ecl for
~poGdenco lavited.
.
!hese Olsunctly chain and a pocket bOok cootaining some money and branch of industry, and its importance ~..mi.!!W'lctt,~re " Good God! you hl\ve caU&}lt m.e at last."
erages.
• Jr;y, SLATE liLOOI'ING 00., s CedarSL, N-Yor!t. -19 So. Front SL, Phlla.
show ~ha~ .1!' x878 the ave- wen~ into, the si~tinJ,-room shutting the bedroom door. can be estirrtated in a ride along any of the business
Mr. J. M. Loring, the counselSor the defendant, here
rage habtlmes for the fall· Kent thereUpQp pinched his baby to make it cry, so avenues, whose sidewalk$ will be found to be guarded made a motion to diMDis~ the complaint, <ln the ground
urel> of. that year were $44, · that the burgllll' Wo\lld not bear his movements, and go by· Jndian warriors, ve~~erable Pickwicks, girls f t e that the prosecuti(!n bad failed to show how S rvi.!
ooo; 10 • I!s74 · th.ey were ing to the doontlly cotnmenced firing on the burglar, period, General Grantll, ball-tossers, Punches, Emperor came into possession of the boxes, and that the stamp•
$26,ooo; ~~-' ~75 tney were who was staad~ under gaslight in the sitting-room. Willi.ams, Lord DundreafYS, etc., at an average distance were legally destroyed. ' The Commissioner overruled ·
&
1
2 000
•
his sh?w~ that He fired four times, but missed him. They t~en elm- apart of o:1ly about eight doors. It is not alon7 a home ~he motion, holding t~at in .th_e proceedings_ b~fore him
$ 5·
II U;ia m
Loltitl111JJ
MANUFACTURERS .OF 'I HE
the stronger establishments ched, and Kc~t !bed two more shots, one of whtch trJok trade whicb the New Yotk manufacturers enJoy. All ~t was not necessary to establish t!Je ca'!'mLSSI~:m of the • ·
1WUi
lllllil
"
went fi_rst, and that the !at- eff~ct in the musclee of the burglar's right arm, above over the United Sta~ the New York tobacco sta_tue offence with the same particulanty as m a tnal under ·
est failures were of t~e the elbow, and the othew: in the ri~ht breast. The last ex:tend!Mts invitation to passers by. Prince Bismarcks an indictment. The defendant offering no testimony,
' MakeuPerfec:t
weake~t ones. Fr~m thts shut took an -upward course, and lodged in the man's carved io Gotham from insensate blocks of bass wood the Commissioner found Servie guilty of the charge,
fact It ts confidently mferred side. The burglar fell, with Kent on top of him. delight the eyes of the Teutonic portion of the _po{ll!la· and held him to answer before the May term, 1876, of
I
i.D4 DR1ft1 la Lli.P 'l'OBACOO,
' that tli.e wave has about While Mrs. Ke~t was gone for the st?ve poker to rei~- tion of Charleston, S.C.; in many towns of the far West the U.S. D[strict Court,_and ordered him to giYe boncf
Out
'l'OBAOOO JAG.
34~
spent lts force. It. must force ber husband- the burgla1 frred h1mself fro~n Kent 11 the fancy characters are reckoBed indispensable; even in the sum of $soo for h1s appearance before the court
()aa . . ...a,. A.ttaelaed or De&aa~M!L
NPW'
1
QRK.
have_ done ~o when 1t fi~ds grasp and escaped. He hastened to the bouse of John from South Ame1ica an order has been received for a at that time.
PATENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,
J~
nothmg ser~o~~;s to restst. Dunn, on Henry Street, half a milt= away, and represen- faithful copy of the velocipedistP., and the manufacturer
The case has attracted a great deal of attention from
. B.liO&AH.l:N,H6Hu)'t8L,Brookl;tu,lf.Y. J . ; . . ; . , - - - - - - - -- - - - - From that pomt n;.turally ting that be had been shot and robbed by highwaymen, said that, but a short time jlgo, he sold a first-class cigar-makers; who complain daily to the Collector that it
~egm~ recovery. The sac- obtai.1ed admittMnce; and a do<;.tor was seat tor to Indian with squaw and papooses to match .to· a German is hardly possible to transact business honestly while the
rifice.lS ne~rly ov;r. Econ· dress his wou~ds. An hour after the Police found friend who had determined to return to Berlin and start law ·is evaded in such a manner. The law requires
S 'tJ:BSCD:B.J:Bll: \2 C
omy 10 J:lriVale life as well the burglar at Dunn's, and took him in custody. He is there an American barber shop, with cigar stand aud tl:at a sixty-ceqt stamp shall be affixed to every box
P;I.CKER AND DEALER IN
as •.n busmess has been pre- badly wounded, but may recover. Hayden had no pis- all the other American accessories.
containing 100 cigars. It will thus be seen that a
- TETE
pa~mg the way for a change. tol, but had an ~comp!_ice b tlie house with him who As can be read1ly ap!Jreciated by any one who has cigar-maker, dishonestly inclined, can, by buying the
It IS .n,ot to be_ a sudden was armed with a revolver, but who ran off when Kent 1 taken the; trouble t.o examine an o~dinary specimen of boxes he bas sold, and using them over and over again•
transJtlon, b~t It will tak7 . began firing. Hayden refused to rive his name. He the tobacconist's wooden statue; their manufacture does undersell all other dealers, and also defraud the G:>vem118 ••mBX J.A.l'I'B,
place. by a st.eadr process •f wa.a sent to the House of Correction at Rochester not involve a high order of artistic ability or skiliul ment.
It is also an advantage to the persons wbo buy
N"4!n~V "Ycxrlll,.
tavormg _legJslabon can be twelve years ago .fr~m. Bio&hampton for stealina:, and had w?rkrnanship. lti fact, it. ia the painter, wi.t~ his un-l from him, because he sell!< tbem the cigars at gre'a tly
I. V. E.6.VIIS .t SON. Bridgeport., Coma.
had.
• only been out of Jail stx_months.
stmted alluwance ef Pruslllln blt.~e and vermrhon, rather reduced pnc~s.
· ,
·
·

PEASE'&·

Tobacco

Outte~· -

B:OGLEN

PEASE,

12°·

.,..
.J

-=t

l

· TOBACCO POUCI .OIJ'lll PIBta fa. LIOBTIISTEIN BRO'rHER,
16al
ELK" and "ONWAHO"
attae roorest

c
Ia A Rs
PO UC H
Nos. 34 and

Bower.v,
7

------------------:a ~ - CliARLES. ·s. :EAWES,

TOBACCO . £EAP·.

I

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

•

.
\

'I'D~

/

. ~· b&QCO

LICORICE.

·J."ooacco ¥anufac1iurera.

:M.annfa.c·t oriea.

TOBA..VVO
Broker.•

LICORICE PASTE.

~OHN

FEll.lf2.

LEAf'J

CATTUS,

,.

MISCELLANEOUS.

:MISCEt.I.AWEOUS.

-

, S. JACQBY & . CO.,

TOBACCO BROIER

IITBIIPIITD

127 Pearl Street,

~I&AIIIAilJYY.

.

,, 5.. 7, & 9
' D0 YER ST.,

200
CHATdAM

NEW YORK.' . · .:) ·

NEW YORK.

SQUARE,

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

PIPES,
WrrH RUBBER BI!S,
llaporim of all :tm4a of Smobrl' Arttclel.
·

SHGw FIGURES,.

MI>~L

SN

,,um

WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

501 BROADWAY .. '
NEW YOBJL

Fin~
\

Cut Chewing and
&

SMtJKINI# TOBACCOS

SNUFF,

-

o•

Spanish :American & German

CIGAR RIBBONS.
- . o:-

No. M BROAD STREET, .,

NEW YORK.
.. ,·-~~~--~~~-

M:. Rader & Son,

DEPOT & AGENOY
Of the Manufacture o(

l33 I'EABL STl!.EET,

BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK.

AT

·J. SCHMITT, Jr.

'l'OBAC~O

AND SMOKING

ECK~o:~.:.~rth~ co.,

roBACCO AND CI&ARS,

• L A PEEl 'J!WFI"'

-

IUS SIAl .·'I&ABBT.TBS, ·~~~~1:~~~~~~~~
MANUFACTURER OF

(J'I'JLEBR.I.TEJ) JnNE-<i[TT

A.ND PERIQ,UE Ill CARROTI.

8MOK1NG

,

• MRS. I. B. MILLER A CO.,~ ·
!O~!C.C 0 li!NUF ACTORt,
(PETEII. :"'·COLLINS, l'MsT.)

Tob...,.,.,, Sn:uff, s,..., ;mou.,., .eo.

MANUJ'ACTORY ~SALESROOM,

NljJWYOBK,
M.ANOPACTUI.JtRS 01F THt.. CltLilBRATKD

.rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
..,.n Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
, ..,d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
:ao~e and Crape Tobacco ; Mrs. G . B. Miller
a: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob~ <:co.
g"' All orders prom.ptly executed.

I

. 10. 2 FIRST IISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,
1~

Manufacturers of tho following·

,_. CEU!B1U.TED

ROVER

~.PEIACCOS
:4, .p,
Sailors Cbo1oe, 1a, }ia, ~. ,
71all~

Navr, u, Ke,

Cballenre, 1b::.
Wllhlngtoo, J(o,
Kept~ne, Double Tbick.
brt. drlt. '
~e

Mitchell,

"ACMIE" .faiiC7 Brt.

Pounds,

PeerlP..-.·

~.!'!::-

)Kk

as,

!1, 68, "''
q;s, 1oa.
511.68, 7s;, Is, 9ft, lOB.
I<.lng Philip,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconq!Jered,

T..,--._

lfarraganoett,
Alexandra,
hoatlon,

Gold Ban,

of Clnba.

~t~f:M':C~Jimet t

• WU.LJ.••-11 av~

Smoking

ear ratct ~:!:z:!.~e

Tobacco,

MAJS'UFACTURED BY

BB.AJO)S OF

M.ANUFACTVRltR 0 '

c! !'lavers.

t:concmy are up.questlioned.

PRICESCURREITDNAPPLICATION.

UTIC..l, N . Y,

~:_~!~!!_~FF

•

This Brand of Smoki,ng is as dal"k. colored and u
thoroughly cured as Havana.

U

•.

A~~~C:vFEi~~mflP~J' ~F
f. · H. BISCKOcFF~StBllTIMOftE

R. ZELLE:R'KA,

witb

Fr. ENGELBACH,

cJU01' .t. ClO:. llole".&."'ts. ~~ B?oM.. Easton.

13 Sizth Ave., HJ:W YOU

MUSLIN ..&·ND LINEN

TOBACCO BAQ-S,
283 East 4th St., New YGI'k.
Order; .~rom ptlY attended to at the 1horlelt n~

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
:fiNEST QUALITY.
JlanufMtlll'ed&tPougltkeepsie,~ewYork.

GIFFORD ,SHERIAN & INNIS
NEW YOBX.

C01'118'l'AJlTLY 01'1 HAND .&lfD XEW DEIIIQJIIII[.t.DE TO .lRDEII.o

JOliN F. EIFERT,

GRED SEAL"

P .A.NCY STR.IPBS,

CEDAR VTOOD

Smokers' Artkles fer the Trade.

FOR CICAR. BOXES,
2.91", 293 &. 295· MONROE S'l'REE~. NEW YORit

Eotabllahed •839·
.AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

Vl!lmSOlL\m.t SKOimG TOBACCOS,

And all ~~of Goodo used for put~g np Smok·
iDCTobacco. Alao, •. complete assortment of

KOWtBD SliGER & CO.,

Cat f r - Y1ralula Plug.

W. C. IJQDI'1', Sole Jlauv.£aetu:er,
ft. Plae lkeet• l'lnv

10G &

107 CHAMIJElR8 ST.,

NEW YORK.

]l•rk.

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
1

Sole Ageots tn America for the

EMJN~WT

J: A. Lukanin,
FtRM

.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

l no. JL
ft3
~

16 Cedar Street, N. Y . .

::EN'OOB.POR.A.T:JDD ;r.A.N'. II, 1BBB,

I.YFOBD, Pres! . .

I

J, I. SADOBN, Sec.

•11snu:ss

~

..:

rB.IOII I.IS'!r

E. J. WII'l"'..CZ, '1'reu.

on'ICEI•

....
y ork ;
ron. t Street ' .a.wew

OF

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,
Lendrel,

O il'

Panapo,

~~~ 3SJR1rdo, .....

Londre__!J.J o-r Partaca•,

. .

,

D~URm

1L C. CB.A.KPIO:N, Cenl. Wasta~ Ace~t.
MANUFACTURERs oF T iE

WELL-KNOWN

'-'MATCHLESS,'' ''FBUJT Cl£1,.''
And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

7-8 3S yards,

. -H'ENRY WULSTEtN,
<•--.. ~ • ~_.,

.

"f:

~,
,

..

Q)

£:::

·

-"'0

· a
. ::;,
' ...

~

·

hterbst
- <l~Van_ Ramdohr.~
.
.
-HAVANA tc SEED L:EAF. .
'

a .. e. c: e

rr1 ~ . :a
- ..L. ~ .
189 PEARL ST.REET,

~

8

~

·o

1-

,
9!> Myrtle A'Y811118, Brookloyn. '
NEW YO·R•K. ~" - .....
Ole uaad . . .
..._-c.~·-

•

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

'

._.. ....

~ To. . ec•

'

Particular Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing to order.

of

SAATCBY & •ANGOUBY,
OF ST. PETERSB1JRG, R'DSSIA.

RUSSIAN CIGWftBS II T1JUISR TOBACCO.

-

The :IPJ.u.-1; :l:a. 'th.e

p,

o.

Bol<

OFFICI!I,

3~1H, ,

~t,

"VVE7'or1d.

DEY ST.REET, lfEW

.

YOR~.

TBEO. • DU BOIS,

'90'"Ml\!I"XW8:I:ON' 'IM'"IDB.O::a::AN'T,"

&RA.ND .POIN'e"Si. jc;~.La "riBiQUi TOBACCO,

.
· And Corn Husk .cifarettes.

I.

·
Also, Dealer in Fine llava.na. an Domestic Cigars.

ace

:E'e&:'l .Street, NZW YORK.

---

ESTABLISH ED 18!8.

K. C. BARKES & CO.,
Manufacturers of the Cele?rated

· FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

I.

,;J'' AMERICAN'
~-

~

?'!

EAGLE"

AN.O

>

•• ~J.IPPJ:B.. "
A lso all ot h.er grades o f

\

~ersey · c~r.v~ ~e"VVE7'. ~ersey.

Fine-Cut and Smoking Tobaccos,
DETROIT, MICH.

.

Astd e from pa ck In~ our-" AMER !CAN
~AGLE" ~nd "CLIPPER •· in the usual. s1:.ted w()oa .. o packages, 10, ao, 40 and 6o lb~ .•
w_e also put both of th ese ~ades Uti ve r")

1

OFFICES:-16, IS .. 20 CHAJIIBERS I!ITREET, NEW YOR~.

Oldest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Payers in U. S. This Factory is J}()t excelled by any eitb r in Size, Appoit:~tm eots, or by Quality of Good•
produced. For full d-escripuon, see "N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF'" of Oct. 1~ , J875.
We continue to offer choice brands of Brigh t, Dark and Ma hogany
gndes of PLUG or MANUFACTURED TOBACCO; Superior FIK.S- CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, vari ius kiuds o f SMOKlNG TOBA CCO, such
u Granulated (or Killicknick), and Coarse ·Cut, and t.fte Finest Qu alities of SN U .ttF , at the most favorable prices.
A cri tical examination of the
~ooda wtl.h ' &.be products of other factories invited.
A .Price List mai ed upon app lication!
•

m cely i~ 0NR OuNc-e: TJtl( Fou. PACKA(i.BS,

ptt c'ked 1n J{ anr1 X Gross b nxes.
L iberal prices made to the jobbing t rade.

/

' :

~

z.Bo

1@ CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON; ,
=:.~!::w·
:::: ~:;:~!: !:l;
fS7 SOUTH W'A TER STREET, CHICACO. l::::.:'::.s.:.::= ~_:.;~~~:: ~:rs

,

TOBACC,OBAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

I

lobatro .and ~iquot ~abtl~, P.LUG ~ ,TQBtACC0. ~

f "ORIGINAL

'l"

.

BY IJ'I'EAlll POWER A.l'ID IIA.l'iD PREillhl:l.

a2 u4 2i NOi1'B WD.LWI S'l'UI,, DW YOU.

CELEBRATED

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIIPAil Leaf Tobacco
4

· Pr~

T::EEB

Apply t<> LORENTZ II; lUTTLERo
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHA"''E WORE.S,
BA:I.TIMORE.

JOSEPHIMPORTER
J. ALMIRALL.
'
OF

,

BIPPIHBEJMER & MAURER, a

~igart

·&.c •

T11~ best r esults obtained on TOBACCO, aod ~
ferred to Peruvian Guano
Price , 8175 PER TOlf, 11'1 BALTIIIIOa.l.

"6NLY FINE" ·HAVANA

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS Ell'

:a:~Uhop-apber•:
-.:::>ACCO~
EN
CRAVE
RS
'AND
PRJ NT E R S,
To ..I:>
~

DAVID C. .LYALL

SN~FFS,

TOBACCO, S·E CARS,

PLARr AND COLORED.

BOLLING- KILLS, 38 CBOS.BY and 163 t 160
:wr.E-EBIY S'l'IZE'l'll. NEW YOBX.

OBDAB. 8T.. K. 1. 120 'WUliam Street,
·

DEALERS IN

. TIN FOIL AND BOTrLE GAPS,

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and

WALTER B. PIERCE,

STAR 'TOBACCO FERTILIZER1
43 Liberty Street, opposite Poa~ Otflce,
contalclog large per ceutqe of
:Da'OE.'r:JatS or ,SKOKJIE.S AB'r%C%..:a:S, l'O'!'Am, AROmA~ BOJ:.trm.l P!!OSI'U!'I,

.

Manufacturers.

D4 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

TIN FOIL.

ud all the Specialties for Tobacco

OFFICB,

{I

.

NEW YORK.

IIEANII,
CASSIA B1JDS, · ~
CLOVES AND CDilU.liiOl'i,
ORAJrGE PBEL,
.MIIISEED, CA.RAW.&Y SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LA~NDER FLOWERS,
GUM AR.&liiC, GR.&Il'i A.l'ID POWDERED,
Gl1M JI(YRRH, LUliiP AND POWDERED,
GUM 'I'BA.GACANTH, PLA~E A.ND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OIL!I,
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CRE.A.M IN CASES,
SESAME OIL LEV AliT lUI BBLS.

COIIlEI 01 AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STIEET.'
~ew York Cit~. '

!tTCiUN!N
& LY4LL,
e

TOBACCO CROWERS,
TRYTHE

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

TOl'i~A.

· 97 Colut:nf>ia Street,

.)

_,.- ~

IP.&NIIH LICORICE .ROOT,
SPA.JiiSH LICORICE JllXTRA.CTt
DillE& TONG11B,
LAUREL LEA.VEio

.& XD~IW

~Mt/<J'f'O.i Pl..g

·fo

No. · 129 Maiden Lane,

I'urel; ana rmer:r I'owderell

TOBACCO.

Orden will be promrtly

TOBACCO BROKER. ·m:a:W TOBE
.
A. ·HEN &CO.

· LOUIS N. PECARE, D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
Jm. Lon~ and Strai!ht Cat Cavoosh
TSMOKINI TOBACCOS, lir[in Leaf and Navy Ch~win[, DIAIID~~ IIW.
7ar Flna Wholesale ana n.etaU 'l'racle,
,.. '1'1 .JOJIW STREET, NEW TORJL

TEll~IS-cJ&SH.-AII

A.. SHACK.

0

•

executed. Pri ces ofC;gar Boxes aad Sampljs of!Rib~
boos ao d Labels williJe sen t on appllcatioo.
..)
•
WILLIAIII WIC~E .. CO.

NEW YORK~

Edeof,heU.S.BaoellaD.Wincheoter.
Grecian Ben<l.
48 Broad an d 48p .New
Sts. I . trstD.Ia LeaJ'. L;yOIUo Ra.nuaha:u.a.oe
, BOT, .. ,..... , provemen&. .
..W TOBit.
...

.. :

BROKER,

182 Water St.,

Havana Sixes, Oheroots,

.

Loll4rea Yellow 7-8 BpaDilh lt., 36 ;r4a. • $1.95
Broad Yellow 5·8
"
" 72 ;,u. 2. 00
Broad Yellow 5-S
"
72 yl!a. L76
Broad Bed
6-8
"
72 ;rdJ. 1.80
Espanol.&
6-8
"
· 711 ;rds. LSO
Narrow Bed ~-a
"
72 ;rds. 1.50
Londres YellQw 7-8 Americ&l L 34 "'41. L70 .
Laadrea Yellow 7-8
"
II. 34 ;r¥. L50
I.ondres YtllQW 13-16 " IU. 34 ;rda. L30
I.onArealed 7-8
'J
L 3i ~. L70
'1.ou«rea ia~w 7-8 German 10. 34yds. ' 1.15
Londrea Yelllow 7-8
'' • -l6. 34ycls. 1.05
Londres Yellow 13-16 "
20. 34 ycls. 0.95
!lspatll11a
6-8
"
II. 72 7ds. L60
BrOad Red
5-8
"
IL '1'2 ;rd:. 1.60
!road Yellow 5-8 "
ID'. 72 yds. 1.50
Narrow Yellllw 4-8
"
II. 72 ~. 1.2~
Narrow Red
i-8
"
II. 72 ;rds. 1.35
N~w Yellow i-8
"
IlL 73 ydJ. · 1.05
Na.rrow lleli
4-8 ."
m. '1!3 ;rds. 1.12
Narrow ,Yellow Box Ribbons
TJ yds. 0.85
Na.rrow ·Ited
"
" .
7!3;rds. 0.90

4.

·

')

